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Of books and bottles: 
the SIU Press story 
Vernon Sternberg . presides o\'er Southern Ulinois 
Universit), Press from his McLafferty Road office. 
Sternberg has piloted the press since its inception in 
1956. 
SIU Press: {a funny sort of business' 
By Julie Titone 
'Staff Writer 
" Il was sort of a fun thing to do .. ' 
That 's how VemoQ St<!l'nberg . Direc-
--t r of the SI U Pr ss. describes the 
promofion for the Iwo latest additions to 
the Lost American Fic tion Series , Dry 
Martini by John Thomas and The 
Professors Like Vpdka by Harvld Loeb . 
' 'The titles were purely co·incidental , 
but the similarity was 100 good to ,pass 
up for promotion ," Ster:nberg said . 
Sternberg hit upon the idea of using 
tin y liquor bottl es la be led with 
miniatures of the book covers; othe r 
Press people look the idea and ran with 
it , suggesting such thingS- as using the 
SI U Press emblem to COVl'r the bare 
bottlenecks. . 
"We had an awful tim e' gett ing the 
bottles." Stembe.rg said. " Libby-Owens 
'didn't want lo sell us the few thousand 
we wanted . And,we had to avoid gelling 
a bollie thai could be identified by 
shape with ~ny one brand of liquor. " 
To top off ihese difficulties. Ihe Press 
had a hassle ge tting tiny screw~n, caps 
made. Alcoa had such a problem with 
the small order that they ended up 
donating the caps . An ttie fun and fuss of the promotion 
aside. the two new books tscheduled for 
April release l a re part of a ve ry serious 
e ffort involving the Lost Amer ican F ie· 
tion Series. 
"The idea behind the Series is to 
bring back standard American nove ls 
thai have dropped out of style for one 
reason or another . and hopefully in the 
proCess find some masterpieces like 
Weeds." Sternberg explained. 
Weeds. released in November. 1972. is 
a novel by Edith Summers Kelley 
which the SIU Press " resurrected " as 
the first of the Lost American series. 
The novel received enthusiastic 
reviews. The glowing praise of Alden 
Whitman in the New York Times Book 
Review (he called it a major work of 
American Fiction) was reprinted in 
other major cities. adding to the book's 
success. Since the publication of Weeds . 
Patrick Kelley . the writer 's son : has 
foWld an unpublished novel by his 
mother entiUed 'Ibe DevU's Hud. 
The ,series emphasizes "lost" 
literature of 30 to 50 years ago. In 
keeping with this, 'Ibe Prof_n; Like 
Vetlb and Dry MartIal both deal with 
., Americans in Europe in !be 1920s. 
ne Pnf_ IJke V .... is a fic-
tionalized picture of Paris life as lived 
by Americans in the middle 1920s. It is 
written with !be authority 01 "ooe who 
1tDows." Loeb left ·Prittcetcm for Paris 
in ltIID to join the literary oommunity 01 
_ "- 2. DIi~  •• ~ 11: 1117. 
the Left Bank . He eventuallv tuf'ned 10 
writ ing novels . This. his second novel 
( 1926 >. recount s his experiences a ft er 
the r!f>w-I egendary 1925 Pa mplon. 
Fiesta . (Loeb is the original of Robe rt 
Cohn in Ernes( Hemingway's The Sun 
Also Rises. ~ 
The storv concerns two American 
uni vers ity ' professor s who. surfeited 
with museums and galle ries while spen· 
cl ing thei r summer vacation in Paris, 
meet two glamorous Russian women. 
Guided by thl!it exci ting acquaintance~. 
the men discover a new and exotic 
Paris. Like Hemingway . Loeb used fic-
tion to tell the world about (he " titans 
and lotus eaters" he ca me to know in 
the '205. 
Dry Martini was written by a Yale 
man who.traveled to Paris in 1922 and 
settled on the Right Bank . a pla ce of 
romance . decadence and - in general 
- disdain for the Left Bank crowd . His 
1itera ry acquaint a nces included F' . 
Scott Fit zgerald . Louis Bromfie ld . Er-
nest Hemingway , Michael Arlen and 
others then · escaping to Paris from 
Prohibition and America n middle-dass 
morality. 
Dry Martini. is Th o mas' onl y 
published no\'t~'L He write about the 
world of the bouJe \'ard ier of the Belle 
Epoque in Paris as it s till ex isted in th t> 
earl\' '205. The he ro is an Americ.::;. 
nam·<.od QJ,Jimby. a ma n of adeqL.at e 
wealth . devoted 10 women. comfort and 
dry martinis. Quimby's worldjs dis tur-
bed by the sudden appearan('e of his 22· 
year~ld da ughter , and his effortstlo 
protect he r lest she be led astray by tier 
desire to see the real Pa ris . 
In the afterword to Dry Martini . 
Morrill Cody describes the world abp ll 
which Loeb . as well as Thomas. wrote . 
He says : ' "Thomas portrays one phase 
of this remarkable time with deadly ac· 
curacy . this world of the courtly bow , 
intrigue, secrets everyone knew, and 
inevitable good manners . It was a 
society artificial yet full of charm . 
dishonest yet momentarily sincere. in 
which the cad and the fallen woman 
mixed with people of the highest moral 
principles ... 
Afterwords for the Lost American 
books. Sternberg said. are important to 
the revival of the books . If an author is 
~a1ive he 01' she will write !be afterword . ( • wbo died just recently was able to the final draft of his comments. ) ce Thomas died of alcoholism in 1932. , a journalist in Paris in !he '205. wa. asked to write !be afLerWQI"(\ . 
"Whenever possible, we try to get 
lit ..... ry associates ,of the authors . to 
W!:!te !be afterwords." Sternberg said. 
The entire Lost American series 
protlably will bl' composed of 25 books. 
a bout 20 of which ha ve alread v been 
chosen . . The st> ri es is be ing edltl-"d b~' 
~althf~W J . Bruccoli. descr ibed by Ste r · 
noerg a s a " forem os t Fit zgera ld 
schola r ." Bru('co li is a professo r of 
English at the Univt' rs ity of South 
Ca r olin a qp d ed it o r of Ih e Fit-
zgeraldtl{emingway Annual. 
Obtaining books for the series st irs up 
ela bora te copyright problems . Suml" of 
the olhc+- problems in volved are mOf(~ 
lightheart ed . One request for a copy of 
Weeds, for example, was sent to the 
Univ e r sity o f" Illinoi s Co ll ege of 
• Ag n culture be fore being forward l·<i... ... 10 
[h t' SI U Press. 
" I wonder wha t wi ll happen wllh The 
Professors Like Vodka, " St lJ ruberg 
wo nde r l'd . " May be it will ·go 10 
Se.agrams firs t. " 
Although Sternberg wasn '( specific 
about Ih t:' cus t of promution fur the 
" liquor " books. he emphasized ' that 
promot ion for the entire series is t.>x pen· 
s i\·c. and may we ll exceed the budget. 
TIlt' ma in impet us for promot ion is ge t· 
ting to the reviewers by such means as 
direct ma il adve rti s ing and till' in· 
trod uction of the sc-r ies in the semi· 
EvocaU..., DOve_ - pUt of SIU Press' plaa 10 pro-
mole the '1Ao1 AlDerie .. FlctIoa' seri .... 'Ibe prvmo-
UoDai gimmicb are _aDy d1gbtly more than 4 la-
dles taD. 
Staff photos by Eliott Mendelson 
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• 
These dislincu,'e book jacket designs. by Gary Gore 
of Nash\'ille. ' are award·winners for the StU Press. 
The mt"tlaJs we I"'(' presented by the Art Director 's 
Club of Sash\1l1e - the gold went to the jacket de· 
sign for The ManuS<.'rl pl of Hugo POllS and the sil \'l~ r 
Lo the jac.'ket design for Th{' JamJllu Fux . . 
annua l SILl Pn.'ss ad In Publishe rs 
Weekly. 
" Publi s hing ," St l·rn g.·rg sa id . 
'jlU.!.dn!o. c (eat mg exc..tIt'I111'n t about 
puhli(,:aliems.·· BUI St(·rnbt.~rg IS thl' 
fir~1 lu know thaI publishmg IS mon' 
than what hl' ca lls "I h(' m,'\"cr-<>nding 
task " of winning atll'nliOn for books . 
Thc..'rl' a re a millionfl'and untJ facet s 10 
th ... · publishing business . From the (lOW 
a iJook !('aVl'S Iht:' wrilt'r 's dl'sk unlJl it 
re aches Ih e readers' hands . t h(J 
publisher must hand It· ()I'obit'ms uf 
eopyright. design, re\' ISlun:-: , pr inting 
and s tor inJ! as wdl as promotlun, 
H", commercial standards, Iht.· SI L1 
Pn.·ss is nul a large bUSIIlt'SS , II l'xists 
Iu fulfill a spt'Cial purpoSt..' lu publish 
st'hularl\' works t hai wuu ld nul olher-
wiSt' be -published _ 
,Thl' Si ll Prt~SS , foundt'<l in 1956, IS 
rt' latively aged in compa riso ll 10 th{' 
other 64 univer~i ty prt.'sSt.'s in the 
Unitt'd Stat~ _ In ({'rots uf Ihl' llu01bt.'r 
of tit les printed. it ranks in Iht, uppl'r IS 
, 
r-
IO the Sill I"a('ult .\'. pruvlding copYrighl 
forms. "W\'I('l', cunsultatiun and infor-
mation on mort.' suitabll.' ou tlets if th{' 
Pn.>ss ('an 'l hand ll' a C4.;' r tam book . 
" It 's a fUflJl\' surt uf busi ness - but 
",t.' run il Ilk .. , ')bUSlnl'SS," tht.' dlrt'('tur 
SlIJ(I. 
Thl' Si ll Pn'ss gdw rates lis own 
upt.'ra tlng IIwurnt' . t'X('l'pt fur a s mall 
"bast' a muunt " frum Ihe Unl\'t.'rsi tv . 
Tht, ' 1973·74 twdg{'t Il' xclu s ivt' uf '" 
salanl's a nd wagt'S I IS S458 .530. duwn 
from 5476.100 th'i year before. 
DUl'ln~ li s firsl ~·t.jar of opt'raMun, tht.' 
"!'t.'ss printed thn'(' l il ies. Till' numbers 
han' gone lip rapldl~ . tu I'l'adl a pt.·ak uf 
61 during thl' la st twu fiscal -,"t.'a rs . Thl' 
largest UOI\'l'rs ll y pn'sst.'S puhhsh 130 Or 
mun'lllll'S pt.·r year . Tilt' (urn'nl In\'l'n -
IOn' uf books a l t Ill' Press IS 568,000. 
Par-Himt· s tudl'nt wurkcr~ hl'lp th l' 21 
fuH-t I fllt' IX>op ll' kN.'p til(' !'rl'ss fum." 
IlUtlIng , 
I per cent of that group. Ste rn hcqL who has bt.'(·n With , hl' 
Tht., Sill Pn'ss -..a lsu di"t rlhutt's books 
abroad. and has a warl' hous{" n('a r Am-
stl'rdam . Thl' Prl'ss bu\'s from , a nd 
Sf.·lIs tu. English as wl'II ' as Anwrican 
publishers . i- Press since its organi za tion, s.;aid tht, 
. mission of the Press 1ies closer lu 
research than to teaching . Although a 
few textbooks or corr-c la ry rt'adings a rl' 
printed here. SlU is not primarily into 
textbook publishing. Only texts which 
commt'rcla l publishers wouldn 't find 
profitabl l' to print in small numbers 
bear the SIU Press symbol. Origina l 
nO\'els ha\'e also been printl"ll here_ but 
rart'I\' . 
When .' docs Sill find a Ulhors'.' 
''There is an impl ied ub hg~lllon in Iht' 
ins titutional affiliation I with .SIU I, and 
we ","'ant fir.-;I chan('e a t anyt.hing th t' 
faculty writes , Wt· try to publish tht' 
I~st works of our own fa cult \' . uf 
faculty l~\,l'rywhert' . " Slernbl'rg ex -
plainc>d . 
The Pr('ss aCl s a:-: a h1l'rary sl lTnulant 
" We operale willi gl'l".11 cart"." Stt'rn· 
bt'rg sa id . 111 l'xp ia inmg thl' t' lahoralt' 
dis:-::urSl'nll'llt schedult's, dl'partml'n ta l 
budg~ts and financ ial l'SI irna tt's fur 
t'\'t.'r\' bouk . "W("rl' (u ll,' l'om -
pUlerlwd ." . 
Budgl~ting IS l'spt"(' la lly Il1lpor1ant 10 
unl\'l'rsity pubhsht>rs Slllet' th t,y don ', 
usuall~' dl'al " 'ith high -profit hook:4. 
Stcrnbl'rg notl>c:i tha t " tht.' <.t lndlng li r1l' 
IS \'l'n' Ihin " bel\\'t.'t'll H,'d and blaek Ink 
in his bUSIIlt'ss . HIS phllusu phy. 
orlg lna tc<i by Turn Wilson uf th(' Har -
\'ard l ' ni \'l'rSII\' Prl·s.. .. i!'i frarnt."<I on hiS 
Uf(i<"l' wall . 
" :\ unlH'rslly pn's,,"i t.'Xlsts 10 puhllsh 
a:o; many s('holarl~' buoks as 1)o~"'lblt., 
short tlf bankrupJ('Y ," 
Color Reproduction Credits: 
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Separations and 'presswork 
by Steve Robinson and Wame Patrick 
", 
Particleboard.' 
ecologist's dream 
Particleboard (in two volumes) 
Volume 1: Mater!a·ls. m pp. 
Volume 2: Technology. 256 pp . 
by Ali Moslemi 
Southern Illinois Un'iversi ty Bress , 1974. 512,50 each , 
By Dave Steams 
Recycling I rash into an inexpensi \'e 
but import an t building material may 
sound like a n t"Co logist's pipe d ream . 
But in the case of scavenger board -
known with more dignity as parti -
cleboard - it is a rea li ty. and has 
bt."t'n so si nce Ihe mid -l~:S . 
"Partldeboard i:-: 'made from wOOli-
chips which are ('oa ted wllh an 
adht.·s i\'l~ and then ournprcssed Into 
wood in most any shap(· ... said All 
~osleml as Ill" :-,al in Ill S offl<.'t> 
dis(.'usslllg IllS Ill'\\ buuk docunn:lltmg 
particleboard . , 1I "s the onl~' one of its . 
kind e\'er publish{'d I 
" Eight." pern'm of Iht> matt'rI;J!s used 
fo r low in('onll' ~Hld rura l hOUSing IS par -
ticleboard . It 's i.lSl'CI for stllpbulldmg 
a nd furniturl' ~lOrl floor bast'S. ThiS d{'sk 
is made frum partk lt'boarci and is 
elepha nt grass can be used for par-
ticleboard . which is why it 's called 
scavengerboard , 
This· ecological pipe dream began in 
the destit ution of Germany following 
World War 11. " Thev needed a material 
10 re build their ci ties and clean up the 
shadows of war ," Moslemi said . 
ffild Ihe development of particleboard 
fil Gt'rm a ny's solut ion perfectly for 
ewn bombed boards could be uSt.>d . And 
prl'sently , particleboard is Ame rlca's 
perfl,(,t solution for its shrinking forest 
lands . 
In f ,I ( '1, II has becomt' such an in-
dus t!'\' . tha i In'l'S are bemg ralSt.'<I on a 
fi n'-~:t."ar plan fur Spt'(.'ific li St' ill th(' 
parll l'iebo;Jrd Industry . ... 
Moslelll) added Ihal parllcld)oard 
('uuld takt, ov('r the wood Indusl r~' 
aJtogeltwr . " Pa rllclt'board ('osts as lit-
l it' a s half Iht.' prict' of plywood. TIlt' 
amount of ene rgy nt.->eded to manufae-
/ \ 11 \\ , ,, 1. 111 1 
t'u\"c rl.-d wllh OJ wuodgraln \'t.'llt'l'r ," 
~t llslt'ml saId 
!\"ot only IS pa rticleboard uniformly 
slrongt.·r th;Jn natural woods - II h;JS no 
gra in or knols - bUI " Wt., hav{' lurn t:'d a 
po lluta nt Intu ;J very dt>s lrable 
m;JICrlal. " ht.' ('on tlllued . 
A po llu tant " Moslem l exp la in s 
"Forty-fin' percent of th t' tree IS 
was ted bl"Causc 'he log IS the only pa rt 
thaI can be used . The resl IS left 111 tht' 
fores t or burned . And the smoke from 
the tnC'Ompiete combustion of the wood 
pollutes the air. 
Also, for normal woodbuild ing you 
have to have st ra ight , beautiful trees . 
But for particleboard . you can bring in 
the smallest. junkiest tree you want , 
because the chips are used ," Moslemi 
said . 
Branches. sreall trees. e~en rice 
husks. sugarcane. peanut shells and 
!Un: II IS far less than thai ne(>dl>d for 
stt'C1 Particleboard IS also a good in -
sulator , which will help (0 save heat 
l'nt'rt~y In the fUl ure ," he sa id . 
Also. If the 0 11 supply holds up . 
Moslem. predicted that pa rticleboard of 
the future could be- fused with plastic , 
Mosle mi . a native of Iran , put e ight 
years Into the writing of his book, and 
expects world -wide sales . ir.c1uding 
trans la tions into Spanish and German. 
' 'The research was difficult because 
the results were often contradictory 
and it was extremely difficult to explain 
these contradictions. " Moslemi said. 
Despite the wide-spread manufacture 
of particleboard , s ome industries are 
still throwing away their wastes, which 
are potential resources , 
" We must make sure the waste is a~ a 
minimum , or completely non-existent." 
he concluded. 
Doily £gyption. f'ebru.y 11 , 1V74, I'Igo 3 
Gardner, packaged for the perceptive 
Br 'L()III Fil/ ,I/! Stdff Writer 
Nickel Mountain 
by John Gardner 
Alfred A. Knopf. 1973. 320 pp .. 56.95 
Paperback Collection (boxed) : The 
Sunlight Dialogues , Grendel , and 
The Wreckage of Agathon 
by John Gardner 
Ballantine Books. 1973. $4.15. 
• 
"w.e shall agree that the fundamental 
aspect of the novel is its story-telling 
aspect." E . M . Forster once said. " . .. I 
wish it was not so, tha t it could be 
something different - me lody or per· 
ception of the .truth. -p;ot this low 
atavistic form ." 
John Gardner . Carbondale's best-
known resident novelist . approaches.· 
Forster 's concept of perception of truth. 
reiE!gating the story-telling aspect ( 0 the 
place of a metaphysical postl.Jlate in 
most of his works . 
His lates t nOvel . Nickel Mountain , a 
~eJf -proclaimed " pastoral nove l ." 
however. seems a radical depa rtu re 
from the inventiveness which has 
charac terized Gardner 'S past work . 
A review of Nickel Mountain in the 
"New York Review of Books" speaks 
direct ly to this point a t some length, 
ignoring th e fact that Gardne r 's 
"ea rlie r " novels are a ll actua ll v 
descendant s to this . his latest re lease. 
Ni~~e~h)f:~:~i:i~n [:Cl~~Se re:~r~~~ 
manuscripts Gardner tllnearthed from a 
bottom drawer where it had been 
placed with scores of other unpublished 
works wrinen Qver two decades . Parts 
of it had been published in litera ry 
reviews, but the fact remains that 
Nickel Mountain is the predecessor of 
th e inte rnali zed , '-inventi ve, hig hly 
direct works wbich the avid Gardne ritt' 
has come to expect. 
In his lat er work , Oardner always 
produces a character that is a man and 
is not a man - a h ybrid both mentally 
and physically . . . • 
Henry Soames. the P:J0unta inous, 
ludicrous. touching, cardiac-plagued . 
middle-aged. do·gooding proprietor of 
.the Stop Off truck stop and diner is the 
he ro of Nickel Mountain. a tableau se'-
in a rural Catskill community , 
He~y, like most he roes, li ves a life 
The ALLiter.zative 
Moute Autn[Jue, 
The OlVl an() the Nightingale, 
ana Five Othen 
Mi()()le English Poems 
iF) <I Moocrn1-iz(~() V e rls ioF) ,,,itb 
COrUfTleuts Orl P(}(~rns CJrlO N(lte s 
jOHJ'\ (,-\RD;'\ER 
f'Iue 4. ~Iy Egypti., . f'e!lru8rY 11 . 1974 
shaded bv secret fears . " You lose 
ninety pou·nds, Henry Soames , or you' re 
a goner ." chides Doc Cathey, the town 's 
salty. soft-h eart.ed physician. _ 
Henry worries as he pops tiny white 
pills into his blubberous system. But he 
has also the secre t terror "of some 
error by Doc Ca they or the midwife, for 
as well as Henry Soames knew who he 
was , the idea 'that a man m ight be 
somebody e lSl? all his Ii[e and never be 
aware of it - live out the wrong doom . 
grow fa t because a man he had nothing 
to do with bv blood had died of fat -
had a strange way of fi lling up his 
chest." 
Keeping a way sta tion in the night for 
tru ck dr ivers, t r an sie nts a nd 
drunkards, Henrv is a lwa\'s ready to be 
roused in the hours of darkness to feed 
someone and talk to him . While this ser· 
vice fills his existence. it is an existence 
tha t is s lowly dete riorating. 
Then Callie, a teen-aged gi rl. comes 
to work for Henry . Just as in all love 
-: stori es of plain , simple people (not the 
least bit expected , and to the cynics, 
more than a tr ine b iza rre) the" come 
t ogetli~ r through the mundane 'sort of 
circumstances which are more terrible 
becauSe they a re rea l. 
Willard Fre und , a young protege of 
Henry 's, whose ma in aspiration is to 
becoru.e a rac ing driver, frequents the 
Stop Off and takes more than a passing 
interest in Callie. She reciprocates and 
Henry blesses the un ion v,ri th the benig n 
s rwile that he extends to evpryone from 
drunka rds to re ligious fana t{cs . 
Ca ll ie, of course. becomes pregnant. 
and Willard suddenly finds meri t in a 
previously objec tion'able proposal by 
his fathe r tha t he go away to Ag School. 
Ca llie. facing ost racism , unable to 
turn to he r drunken fathe r . for whom 
"everything caJied for a drink ," or her 
stoney mother , turns to the onp person 
who has shown her kindness - Henry . 
Aft er an abortive attem pt to convinn·' a 
friend . George Loomis. to marry her , 
Henry decides the only course left to 
him is to ask Call ie for he r hand him -
self. 
ThiS IS one of the best exam ples of the 
" rea l" · H('nry and just how far he wi ll 
go for someone whom he feels is in 
need . The problem is. that in helping 
people, Henry becomes indi scri minat(· 
a bout v,·hom h~ hurt s . 
Ca ll ie takes over the dine r and turns 
the rag4ag truck stop mto a fam J/~ 
rpstaurant . Henry fl'e ls a <: han ge 
cummg over hlnlsdf. too. 
His benign goodness. nOUrished by 
Callie , becoml;'~ tilt' force thai ca rri es 
th(~m bot h thruugh a trial b\" fi re of 
th (' lr young marrE;' gt>, In c lud ing 
Ca ll ie·s a lmost-fa ta l t» J\'e ry a nd tht' 
poSS('SSlon of their In ant son by a God -
crated fa natiC lJ,-eacher. TIlt' IOt ell(·(.' -
tual and cynical George LoomiS I~ an 
ext'elknt fu ll to Henr\" ·s a nd ('a llie 's 
blissful Igllorann.· . Enibitt ered against 
women b\" an uld a ffa ir with a whorl' 
and a n arnbush which cost him the us t' 
of a leg. LoomiS Ii\'es s(~c luded In his 
mothe r ·s g loomy, t> mpt y house . He sees 
by the light of a tele\'islOn set. which 
prov ld('s him wlt~l his re ft'renc(~s 
toward human rea lit \ .. 
With only these plastic \' al ues to 
guide him , Loomis is bested at ever\" 
turn - his a rm mangled by farrn 
machinery, his love unreq uited a nd 
fin a IJ \', a ft er a freak traffic accident , he 
is le ri with the dea th of a strange. old 
gypsy crune on his mind and her goat 
cart stashed in his barn . 
The goodness of Henry and Callie 
triumphs, as it must in a pastoral tale. 
The re is no room for cvnicism . In the 
end , we find Henry as- wise as he is 
large, jus t wishing -for the opportunity 
to " lie down , onl y for a little while and 
rest. " . 
Contras t this wi th Gardner 's other 
works of which George Stade has writ -
ten : "Gardne r 's reverence for anc; ient 
forms and permanent truths was clear 
enough, but only in fheir doctri ne, not in 
the ir multiple styles, which were in-
sistently original." 
St ade PJint s out that Gardner , like 
many other mOOerft novelists , u1iable or 
unwilling to prOOuc'£' a message direc -
tl y , spea ks indirectly through the 
medium of "crack--brained " ('hal-ae-
te rs, whose insanity reflects truth . . 
Ba lla rHine's set of paperback Gard-
ner offers the reader 'Who is reIUl'l<mt or 
una~le to shell out large -sums of 
money an opportunit y to meet somt" of 
the players in Gardner 's meta phYSical 
sideshow. 
In t he Sunlight Dialogues the reader 
ii int roduced to the Sunlight Man , alte r-
ego of the nove list a nd " lunatic 
magician ," who assuf1l:es tiS his ~r­
sonal mi ss ion the d issec ti on .. nd 
reassembly of the va lues of F red 
Cluml y. 
Clumly, ag ing police chief of Balavi .. ·" 
New York , whose will is mere potter ·s 
clay . has a llowed himself to be shaped , 
into a sy mbol of law and order -: 
without really unders ta nding wha t he 
svm boli zes. 
- The Sunlight Man proceeds to teach 
Clumly through a series of dialogues, 
which mo re clo se ly r ese mbl e 
theologica l dissertations . 
Sunlight Man wishes for the sim pler 
days of Babylonian gods , in which : 
·' If right and wrong were as clear as 
ever, thev were clea r chien \' on a 
pri va te seale, and though God" was in 
hi s heaven yet. He had somewhat 
a lt e red , had beeome a rchetypa l of a 
new , less aweso me gene ra tion of 
fathers : Wisdom watching lhe world 
with ha lf-a verted eyes, chewing his a n- /" 
cient lip thoughtfully . mildly. venturing 
an occasional rue ful smile. " 
Cl umly, of course , is the une who 
{'merges with t he bludgeoned de rrie re 
of a chastened and willing s tud('nt of 
beliefs dia metrica lly opposed tu hi s 
own. 
SunJight Dialogues IS the book whi<'h 
brought Ga rdne r int o th(' national 
lit t>rary sput light , remai nifl,g on th{~ best 
se ll ('r list s fur months , Almost (·qua lly 
fa scinating for differe nt reasons a re the 
twu uther hooks In th(' Ballantint, St.'1. 
Grendel IS the ta le of Bl'uwulf tuJd from 
the monster- ·s poi11l of VIC'W . Admit -
tedl\' . Grl'ndt.·l is a munste r , but h(' 
knoy;s it . wh ich diff(' r('n t,at es 111m nol 
onlv from othe r monste rs . b ut from 
peOple. 
Grendel. through most of the novel. 
searches for an explanation for lhe 
mindlessness of fate , which demands 
that he remain evi l and that men re-
main corrupt. Of little help is a conver -
sation with a cynical dragon , who 
jolJlJ GtI rdlll'r 
; II S 1[; Prl'ss Sa;l's 
The SIU Press spring calalog lists The Construc-
·lion of the Wakefield Cycle ( 160 pages $8.951 as the 
third volume in Lhe series edited by the a uthor under 
the general heading . "Uterary Structures:' 
In this new volume. Gardner analyzes l.t!e 
Wakefie ld Co'1'US Christi Pi1lY and provides a poinl uf 
departure for a new aesthetic and historical study of 
the medieval pageant cycle. Other a uthors already-
1IUbiished in the series a re Burton Webfr. The Con-
stnaction of Paradise Lost and J . William Hunt. 
Forms of Glory: Structure and Sense in Virgil 's 
Aeneid 
Gardner books published previously by the 
Southern lIlinois University Press are Works of the 
Gawain-Poet. 1970. ($2.85. paperback I. and The 
Alliterative Morte Althure . 1971 ($3.25 1. also in 
paperback. 
he lplessly knows he is doomed to ext tn · 
ction by man's sense of the heroic and 
points out to Grendel : 
"They 'd map out the roads through 
hell with their crackpot theories . 
' "They'd have a somewhat dim ap-
prt"hension that such propositions as 
'God does not exist' are somewhat 
dubious at least in comparisOn with 
statements like 'All carnivorous cows 
eal meat' . 
• 
" Mere tripe, bel.icNe me . Men.' s leight 
uf wits . " 
Grendel. reali zinq, he has no rC(.'ourse 
but to adhere to his role of kt.-eping the 
humans in line by an annual hunting 
. safari into their villages, neverthe less 
vent s his bitterness in an intelligently 
cruel manner. 
A young hero, defeated by Grendel. is 
shocked to discover that nol only can 
tht' monst er think and talk. but it mocks 
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bim by reflre>ing to kill him - tht.' 
ultimate Insult for. any young ht.' ro . 
Grendel watches with intens{' IIltert>s t 
an unfolding scenari~ In which tht> king 
is forced to take in a pretender to the 
throne. watches and recreat es in poetic 
form the young man "'in the woods 
"The nut tree . wide above my head 
stretching its cool black limbs to take 
the sun . sends ~~kness down my chest 
Strange providence ' Shall I call the Iree 
tyrannical. since where it stands 
nothing survives but itself and its high 
borne guests . . '1 
The law of the world is a winter law . 
and casual. I. too. can be grim : 
snatch my daylight by violent wi ll 
and be glorified [or the deed . like him . . 
Finallv . inevitablv . human t'v!! kills 
Grende( As he dies : however. ht' mak("s 
thiS gr im prophecy for c reation ' 
"Poor Grendd's had an aCC ident -
so may YOU all ." 
The 'wreckage of Agathon IS the story 
of an onaon~atlng . farting . old. c rum · 
bllng baggag.-, ui a man . who happens 
to bt' an Athl'nlan pruphet liVing In 
Sparta . Tht' para lll'ls In thiS book bet · 
wt.."Cn King I.ykourgus· Sparta and 
luday 's polict:' ~ tat t:'s an! unmlstatabl l' . 
Tht, Helot s. although superior I num -
ber . S(' rve the Spartans . They a E.' sub-
dued by "an almust unconscIous I Spar . 
tan I theory that the one thang Helots 
were incapahle of was fighting . even to 
prevent. say . the rape of their wives or 
the murder of their children . And the 
Helots. who'd bttn losing for centuries . 
believed it. " 
Sparta IS Visited by a plague In the 
midst of a Helot rebellion . In the days 
follo ..... ing hiS arrival from Athens. 
Agathon and the Helots had become 
friends . For hiS part in the Helot in-
surrection . Agathon and his assistant. 
Peeker . are imprisoned in a Spartan 
jail. 
Sketch of John Gardner courtesy 
OIicago Tribune 
Peeker - who Origina ll y allowed 
hlmselr lu be dragged along by 
Agathon . bt.'l ievi ng Agathon would 
make hun , too . a seer - at first 
ht'Comes biller a t his lot. Agathon . as 
' li S J>Owt:'rs fade . remembers his youth. 
liS loves. a nd attempts to piece 
,ogether the reason a seer can't see the 
tru th about himself. 
In the end', after an escalJe from 
prison . Agathon dies . but as death 
neared . Peeker had becom e much 
closer to him . The book is written in 
altt~rnatt' voices. Agathon and Pet'ker 
take turtlS. the lalter serving as a foil 
for Agalhon 's logical ma.dness . 
Whill' non{~ of the Gardner books are 
"easy reading. " they are all recom -
mendt-d . A knowledge of French . Latin. 
history . philosophy and a large dose of 
metaphysics woulrt be helpful - but IS 
not mandaton'. 
A perslstt'ni readt'r can obtain from 
(;ardnt'r's novels the author's concept 
of a mad humanity - nothing ne ..... -
but re veaJt..>d In a manner which makes 
so lullons to our mad plight ft:'aslblt,. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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ieatu-res local scholars 
• Chirologia: Or Ibe Natural Language 
of Ibe HaDd aDd CIlironomia: Or Ibe Art 
or Manual Rheloric. John Bulwer. Ed . 
by James W. Cleary. ' 
Checklist or Writings about John 
Dewey. Compiled by Jo Ann Boydstun 
and Kathleen Poulos . 
Deductive L!lgfc~ D. S. Clarke. Jr. 
The Construction of the Wakefield 
Cycle. By John Gardner. CA contribu-
tion to Literary Structures . Ed. by John 
Gardner.) 
Late Sixteenth-Century Music (Part 
JJ. Ham. 
The Mesoamerican Southwest. Ed . bv 
Basil C. Hedrick . el.al. . 
The Villagers (Huasipungo I. Jorge 
Jcaza . Translated bv Bernard Dulsev_ 
Basic ·Ulinois Go\:emment. David T. 
Kenney : 
Theodore Oreiser. Richard Lehan . 
The Professors Like Vodka. H~r~ld 
Loeb . 
Folk Songs and Singing Games or 'he 
Illinois Ozarks. David S. Mcintosh. Ed . 
bv Dale R. Whiteside. ' 
. A F10ra of Southern Dlinois. Robert 
H. Mohlenbrock and John W. Voigl. 
Particleboard. A. A . Moslemi . 
Pirandello 's 11tealer. Anne PaoluccI. 
Design for the Stage: First Steps. 
Darwin ReId Payne. 
The Musics or" Vletnam . Pham [)u\' , 
Ed. by Dale R. \\,h ileside. . 
The Jammu Fox . Bawa Satinder 
Singh . 
Comparati\'e Literature. Ed . by New · 
lOn P. Stalknecht and Hors t Fre nz. 
Paul Bowles. La \\TenCe D. Stewa r t. 
Dry Martini . ,John Thomas . 
Be),ond All Appearances. Paul Weiss . 
Righ' & Wrong. Paul and Jonathan 
Weiss . 
Eat a caramel a1ld ll'alk 
a 1Jl>ile, sa_rs Fra1lk ·Kon lshi 
Exercise Equivalents of Foods : A 
Practical Guide for the Overweight 
by Frank Konishi 
Southern IllinOIS Uni v\'rslty Pr~s, 1973. 
75 pp .. 56.95 
By .00arles C. Clayton 
The wol!Y of lhe weight watcher . like 
the way of all transgressors . is hard . 
There are a lmost as many regimen f.or 
shedding fat as there are excuses for 
not sticking to them. Ttfe diet fads vary 
- rom ,!ligh protein in ake to Ihe ultimate 
other extreme - no food at all . In 
England , doctors are now cementing 
the patient s' jaws shut and in Taiwan 
the head of NAII,,FW 2 admits patients 
to the hospital for 30 days , feeding them 
nothing but water and unswl>etened tea . 
But while these cures may be {'ffl"Ctive, 
the patient s undersl<.tnda bl\' art.' convin-
ced they were spawne«( in a medie\'a l 
torture chamber . 
One of the illUSIOns chl'f1 s lwd b\' the 
obese is that a Iittll' reg ular exerc ise 
wi ll trim the waistline a nd rt'shape tht' 
derriere . Exerc ise is benefiCial to the 
vascular S\'ste m. bUI th i' amount rt'-
quired to offset ca lori l's is much more 
than thl~ weight watcher prefers lO be-
Ill've. A good exam pit' c ilt'<i III Dr. 
Konishi 's book is a one-oullce cararn(~1. 
To burn uS~ the 118 ('alories II contalllS 
n'quires 23 minutes or brisk walking or 
18 minut es of bicycling "or 12 minutes of 
jogging . 
Another illusion which comforts the 
o\'crweight is if one has a large bl)f1e 
structure the charts for height and 
weight do not apply. and the leeway 
provides the excuse for a second help-
ing . It is estimated that at least half Ihp 
population or this country is over-
weight. which indicates how wide-
spread are the illusions and deccp-
tions of the obese. 
Dr. Konishi is proressor of nutrition 
arid chairman of SlU's Department of 
food and nutrition . He has served a s 
Nutrition Orricer ror U.s. Army Medi -
cal Research a nd as Radiobiologist al 
the U.S. Nava l Defense Laboratory . He 
is c urre ntl y a member or the Illinois 
Deparcment or Agriculture Food and 
Nutrition Advison' Counci l. 
With these impressive (Tedentials. 
his ad\'ice on diet and exercise deserves 
r.espec!. He believes e xercise is a major 
facl or in preventing and treat ing ob(~­
s ity . This book does not offer ' any spec-
Ific exercise program but it is designed 
to supplem ent both exercise a nd diet 
re-gimes. It provides informaiiop on the 
number of calories in more tllan 500 
foods and easy-to-read charts showing 
Ihe minutes or exercise required to 
burn ~p an ounce or each food . 
There are tables selling out the num -
Fr~~k Konishi 
her o(davs a nd amount of exerclSt' fl'-
quin:.td to' lose from 5 10 25 pounds or 
weight as ..... e ll as recammendl-'d 
calories pt'r day for bolh men and 
women bast~ on weight and age. 
Hi s facts a nd figures ma~' b(' bltle r 
medicine for a nvone who believe~ re-
ducing is easy and painless . But f(fr all 
v.tlo recognize the effec t of overweight 
on heart disease . diabetes and other le-
thal diseases. this book deserves a 
handy place on every dinner table. -
Charles Clayton is a professor 
emeritus of journalism . 
This lveek's best sellers 
(rrom Publishers Weekly) 
F1CT10N 
\. Bun-. Gore Vidal. 
2. Come Nineveb. Come Tyre. Allen 
Drury'. 
3. The HODOrary Consul. Graham 
Greene. 
4. Tbeopbilus North . Thornton 
Wilder. 
5.11ae First Deadly SiD. Lawrence San-
ders. 
6. PeAenI or fate. Agatha Christie. 
7. 'lbe Hollow Hllls. Mary Stewart. 
8. 11ae Sa1amuder. Morris West. 
9. N1Sd MOIlD~_ John Gardner. 
10. Nortll DIIII .. Forty. Peter Gent. 
Pogo 6. Doily f!M>ti1Wl. Februa'y 11. t974 
NONFICTION 
\. The Joy or Sex. Alex Comforc. 
2. Alistair Cooke's America. Alistair 
Cooke. 
~3~ e~1n:-~ry~::~ :'~:::n: lildred Newman et.al. 5. PentimeDIo. Lilliam Hellman. . Cose\!. Howard Cosell . • 7. In One Era and Oul the-Other. Sam 
Levenson . 
8. Real Lace. Slephen Birmingham. 
9. Portrait or a Marriage. Nigel Ni-
colson. 
10. Upstairs at Ibe White House. J . B. 
West with _Mary Lynn Katz. 
/ 
The Wor.r~'of 
Fredric Wertham, M_D: 
The World of Fanzines 
by Fredric Wt>rtham. M.D. 
Southern Il lino is Univers it\' Press . 1974. 
144 pp .. SI0 .00 . 
By Ralph Johnson 
Those of us in the mundane world 
know of.-and rea d magazines . But how 
about prozines. fanzine s. rockzines. 
sil lirezines. hUlllorzines. re\'iewzines. 
artzine s . l1l~w.zines . ultrazilll's . and 
perhaps zinezines : 
Dr. Fredric We rtham . a psychiatrist 
whose researc h ha s centered on the 
phenomenun of \·iol(,I1«' . h,I S mined <l 
s ubstrata of American ~ ulture ~ the 
fa nz int' . de fir1('d as " uncommercial . 
nOllprores sioll<Jl . s mall circula ti on 
magaz int's whidl :h('ir l'<!itors pronul·e . 
publish . and dl s tr ibutp . " Th e~' dt'al 
primar i l ~' with ra ntasy . literature and 
art. Tht' \' arl' nut l·omI1H..' rclaJlv ori t' n-
Ll'd. th{'~: a rt;' pri\,i' tel .\· distributed no 
Ilewssta nd ha s s les - and are r<~ad 
primari l~' b.\' pers ons under :10 . 
Th is ha nd so nle lv -i1lustrated book 
purport s to dea l ' a nal y tically a n 
descriptivel~' with fanzines . One cha pter 
li s ts a large numbe r of Lilem. but does 
not sav " 'here Lilev mal' be obtai ned. or 
what rites of initia-Uon one must undergo 
to gain admi ttance into the inner temple. 
In fact. because man y of these 
publica tions folo after only a few issues . 
t.he re ma y be no point in listing the 
address . The author quotes one editor as 
s aying he did not welcp me sub· 
s~riptions. the bookkeepingt ,'as killing 
him . I Fa ne\' that. Time. Inc .1 
For those' who ha ve not been able to 
find any fanzint!s. and who may not be 
able to'. Dr . Wertham 's book offers J2 
pages. of comic illustrations from fan -
li nes. One . taken from Platinum Toad 
a pparently was the origin of the ex -
pression "Keep on Truckin' . 
r a nzines are not " littJe magazines ." 
The~' are not underground publications . 
mos t of which are printed and sold in the 
same manner as " overground" papers . 
Fanzines are limited in scope. size . and 
circula t ion . They may be dittoed , 
mimeographe d . or printed in a more 
elaborate manne r . Th e secret of a 
fanzine is its specialized audience and 
its specialized size . One contributor to a 
fanzine called Schamoob .. commented . 
" Ele-ven pages is quite enough for a zine 
. .. You 'd go broke if you tried to put out 
a 100 page monster every month . This 
way you' ll go broke. too . buc the process 
will Cake longer .. ' _ ' 
The author has an axe tb grind . the 
cut ting edge of which is reserved for the 
mass magaliQes . The public . Dr . 
Wertham says . has been conditioned to 
• 
think of ce nsorshi p as something 
practiced only by the government. Too 
often forgotten is the censorship prac-
ticed by th e hierarchy of . ·vice· 
pr es idents . adver tise r s. publis he rs . 
editors . publis he r s' paid r eade r s. 
teach ers. <:a ll ege and univers it~' 
facu ltie s. dirc(' tors of scientific in · 
s titutions. art d irec tors (in the case of 
art is ts I . polit icians who are not exper ts 
and experts who are politicians." 
T he publit.· a lso doesn ' t realize . the 
au thor s a\' s . how mudl hidde n cen-
sor ship l'xi s t s in the di s tributi oll of 
l'ollllllercial magazines and paperbacks . 
The big dis tr ibutors . often big publishe rs 
tiH'llls(.' I\' es . de(:ide wh,1 t magazines will 
appear on newsst a nd s and what play 
!11l'~ ' wi ll rC'l'e l\·e . The Sl.lnH~ goes for 
p<lpC'rbl.l('k books a \ll'ry real ('on · 
s train! Oil whal will ht, ci rl'lllat('d Cl nd 
r('l.Id . 
But 1I0t S t) Ihl' fanzllw ('di tor \\'ho 
handl(>s hiS own di st ribut ion and does 
not ",spin' tn ma ss circula tion . 
Fl.Illzi nes apparently had their urigin 
in S l'it'IH'l~ fictio n . particular ly or th t' . 
utopian \· a ri e t ~· . However. there is no 
safe generalization as to their content 
toda~·. excepl that contribut ors usua ll ~' 
do not receive pa y and that the LOr -
letter or com ment - is an important 
part of the content. Writing letters to the 
C'di tors or fanzines , the author suggests . 
is one way of getting on mailing lists 
a nd, once on them. s taying on them . 
" Th e keyno te of fanzines is s pon -
taneitv ." Or . We rtham writes . " We are 
ex posed genera ll y to so much 
homogenized wire service copy . s~' n · 
~~~~~~i~Fs~~~;~t~ob~~i~~I:=ksre:i~~~~1~~ 
we a re in danger of failing to appreciate 
the simp le ex press ions of amateur 
pUblica tions ." 
Th e a mat e ur s tatus is what c hie fl y 
distinguishes fanzines from prozines or 
mass culture periodica ls . "Against the 
background of our genera l pollut ed 
communication svs tem fanzines s tand 
out as a special form of communication . 
They are a unique unmanaged type of 
publication fre e from out side .in -
terference . wi thout control or 
manipulation from above, without 
censorship. vi s ible or invisible ," Or . 
Wertha m wri tes . In an era of news 
management. rising costs (which have 
killed many of the best-known 
··prolines" ) .. a nd technological deter· 
minism in lhe print media field , it would 
be fun to take a fanzine to lunch . Having 
read Chis book . I know something about 
them. but I have yet to see one: Can 
anyone help' Mr . Spock. I know you're 
out there ... somewhere . 
Ralph Johnson is an instructor in the 
School or Journalism. 
Clarke beli-eves teacher 
.. should .-write otlJn text 
By linda Uproan 
StaIT Writer 
A teacher should USi' his own textbook 
in his classes, David S. C larke. chair-
man of the Department of PhiloljOphy . 
beHeves_ 
"The advantage of using your own ' 
book in class is the input you get from 
students. The students ~k within the 
class structure and suggest many of the 
exercises. including revisions . a nd 
corrections." Clarke explained . 
. Clarke's first book . Deductive Logic. 
came out in October and is used in the 
3)()- and 400- level logic courses in the 
philosophy depart men!. 
Clarke teaches Deductive Logic 320 
anj! part s of his paperba,ck were used in 
mimeographed form in his class. With 
the help of graduate students and 
colleagues and a.grant from Unil'ersity 
Research and '· Projects. Clarke was 
able lo .expand these notes into a book ~ 
Some people argue tha t a professor 
boostS the royalties on his book when it is 
sold. a t his order. to many students eaeli 
quarter . Cla rke sa id . " Sut Southern 
Illinois Universi ty Press does not offer 
lhe writers any..,oyalties on thE: first 
printing. " 'he exp!"aiJled . 
Fifteen hundred .copies of Deductive 
Logic were distributed in the first prin-
ting . Clarke said he would like to donat e 
pari of"any royalties he may receive to 
a lecture and library fund in his depart-
ment . I ~ Clarke said when a professor decides 
to use a book he has written for his 
class , he must present a justificalion~ to 
, the Universi ty, proving " his bOok is 
- better than the alternatives already on 
the marke t. " 
Clarke's book is a culmination of 
seven years' . lecture notes , with ad-
ditions. he said. "The s tudents get' con-
fused when the teacher lectures one 
way and they read a completely dif-
ferent opinion by another author." he 
explained . Howe,·er. Clat'KC places other 
sources on reserve in the library. if the 
students prefer .to read th tn . -
Deducti\.'e Logic uses the basic ter-
minology of philosophical work . This 
work includes problems . diagram s and 
some.informal mathematics. 
··To.st udy philosoph~· . the s tud ent 
must know the language - logic : just as 
math is the language of physics" · Clarke 
said. 
Cla~ke uses the proof procedure with 
diagrams . "maki ng the problems easier 
to follow "- he said . He adopted this 
method from his own logic teacher . The 
book attempts to estaOksh a set of for -
AtOI procedures, s hows the connect.iD.D.§. 
be tween logic and philosop hy and ap-
plies logic to sentences ot- Ianguage. 
"I t gives"thv reader sonU' IlOtion as to 
whal makes an argumt'nl good or bad ." 
he expla ined . 
Clarkc sai d he hopl' s g raduat(' 
st udems who use the book in Ih l' irreour-
S('s will choose to adopt it in thei r own 
classes a~ other universities _ He said he 
mav write another book if his ad· 
ministrative duties are not too restric-
tive. 
Mother. Jones Raised 'Hell 
on nation's p.icker'/in~· 
(' The Life and Mind of John Dewey by George Dykhuizen 
Moth r ' one~ . the Minert-Artgel : A legged be~rs" . but suppor ted " \wo · 
Portrait ....., legged h.ears ." meltning the weaithy 
by Dale Fetherling mine·owners-op.pre"'!on, I. to ameliorate 
the abuses agamst not ani), adults but 
Southel'll fllinois Univel'silt· Pn'ss , 19r1l_ sma ll children of the mining industry is 
. gutsy real li fe drama . Her epigram -
:!>l pp .. $tl.!l5 matic orat<>ry. which made important 
news headlines in hiF" era. is skillfully 
quoted . By Madelon Golden Schilpp 
Although suc h names as Susan B. 
Anthony . Ca rri e Na tion and Clara 
Barton bring a (ervent gleam in the eyes 
of many souls. a lot of people will ask : 
Who in ta rnation is Mother Jones ? 
The fa ct is that Mary Harris Jones. for 
anyont well read in the his tory of the 
labor movement. is a household word as 
lhe "miners ' angel." She was a 
remarkable and less·popularly·known 
heroine in American a nna ls of late 
nineteenth and ehty twentiet h cen-
turies . . 
The life of Mother Jones " is an epic 
and il is the shame of American writers 
that i! has never been told ." claimed the 
Nation way b@·cJ< in 1922. 
More than fir!y years later Southern 
Illinois Universi ty Press has remedied 
the literary historical gap by publishing 
this exceptional small bIOgraphy . The 
author. Dal e Fetherling . is a 
newspaperman Whose credentials (or 
research and repo.ting shine through . 
the book_ A form er reporter for _ the 
Minneapolis Tribune. he t~ now with the 
Los Angeles' Times_ 
Thanks to his capable handling. the 
salty story of Mother Jones is of interest 
to generally curious readers. instead of 
a bore for union members only _ _ 
Born in t830. Mother Jones was ac-
complishing feats as a labor agitator 
until sbe was 90 .. She liked to call herself 
a Iohell-raiser" as she stormed the 
country directly and indirectly par· 
ticipating in some of the period 's famous 
labor happenings. such as the Great 
Railroad Strike of 1877. the Haymarket 
Riot or 1886, tbe Debs Rebellion of 1894. 
the Ludlow Massacre of 1914 and the Big 
Steel Strike of 1919_ (She passed her Stst 
birthday in jaiU . . . 
However , it was her staunch daily 
drudgery. her .... illingness to go hungry . 
cold and bon ...... eary . sharing lbe plight 
of ~e coal miner and his family 
tespecially in Wes t Vi rginia l. as she 
' agitated laborers to stand up and light 
strongly for their right~. that ear:ned her 
a crown 1n uruon glory . -
Her brave fight. 'right up· to the cold 
frodt mansion door of President Teddy 
Roose"ell (who. sbe said. fought "four· 
This seamstress - ""ho los t her own 
laboring husband and all four children 
from yellow fever in l\'lemphis and later 
lost her home and business in the Great 
Chicago Fire of ISil - had the courage 
to continue life in middle-age, a childless 
widow. by committing herself totally to 
the plight of other discarded poor . • 
The SIU Press and Fetherling have 
made a worthwhile contribution . At 
times his yarn is so good that one could 
" 'ish he had been given time and space 
to elaborate - to replace his "repor-
tedlys" with facts in more detaiL Also. 
the price·tag of $1 L85 on this litlle gem 
may send~O . e s la\'es from academic 
mines not their book·selle.rs but to 
lh~~ht!~n ~ . If t~r~~~es or TV see lhe 
countless ibilities in the colorful tale • 
of a sweet.( c'ed . white-haired " lady" . 
who raised so much historic hell ? 
"!':a~:I:na ro~~:~ s!~~~~~e:~orC~; 
Chicago SUD-Times and the Chicago 
Tribune Sunday Magadne . 
.Southern..JJlinois Un i\'('rs ily P ress , 1973. 
-129 pp .. SI5.00 . . 
B)' Arthur E _ Lean 
Tht.' wurld of 's('hol arship has lung 
a\\'ai ll>d it definitivt.' biography of this 
titanic: rigun' \\'ho Iws bl·1.'11l·uluglzl'<i as 
"ant' of thl' iiTIl'lll't.'tua J and moral 
gianl !'> of a llllmt· ... Wlwthl' r ur nul 111I~ 
\'o lun1(' is" thal ddmll l\'l' \\'ork , ;IS lilt' 
.dusl-jackl·1 blurb ad\' l'111 s(" ~ II lu bt· . IS 
a moot !'oim : Sldlll'y Hook. I>t ' \\'t'~· ·:-­
st udl'llt and lungtlOw fnt'lUl. IS UIl -
wH lmg ttl ,ltT t'l)! that ('valuatilln 
\\' Ith o lll rt.'st' I'\' a llu n III h l:-- ~t' ''' 
R~publil' rl'\'ll'\\' uf Ihl' huok Hklobt'r 
27 . 197;1. I Houk acknllwll'dgt' :-. thai 
D"khUlzt'n '!'O In'atlSt ' hilS l1lal1\ 
nil' l'It s ~I S ~I hltlgr"Jlh~ It 1:-- a dt, t alll~1 
a nd p;lIlls takmg at.·c.'uulIl HI' a iling IIfl'. 
basl'c! lin dlligenl n':'l'alT h and \\Tlllt 'n 
wilhuUI l'ffuSI\'l' l>ll'ly. hut far from 
hl-lIlg ddinlll\'l' t'XTl'PI In Sl'lIlIng SUlllt' 
fll a tl(' rS of lH'rlplwral Inl l'n 's l III 
Ol'Wl'\,'S eentral (·OI1<'l'rns . ,\ s a fIrs t 
Sll'P ioward a definlll\'l' blOgraJlh~' III' 
('\'l'1l ~I good lIlt l'l'prt'll\'l' biograph~· . 
I'rofl'ssur D\'khul7.l'n 'S h(M)k dl'st" -Vl'S 
high ('omml:ndallon fu r Ihl' pat lel1('l' 
"'lIh WhH: h t1<' has t rat·kl'<.1 duwn i.lnd a l' -
l'Urnulatlod rdl'\· • .11l1 dala . Ht' has plan"Ci 
all futurl' wrtll'rs un l>l'Wl'\' 111 hiS dl'bt : 
hl' has s a\'('ct thl' lll ' Wt~ afl soml' 
1l(;:~k~:K'S on to as.wrl that Ihl' book 
fai ls III thl' "major tasks of Inl er, 
prt'tation and (· \·aluatum ." and II m<l'\' 
\wll.b .... thaI hl' IS ('O rrl·(·t . accurd lng \0 
hiS .m·n nul tn('(lnsld l.'rabll' IIghl s . Bul 
when he prOC't"(.""<is Itl dismiSS II as "a 
\'e f\' useful ehronit'll' a Who's Who t'n· 
try ' t'xpanded to b~k lenglh ." the 
care ful reader and sl udent ea nnot 
refrain fr om c rying "raul :" For 
Dykhuizl'n -s Ihoroug hly documented 
treat ment contains many Insighl s. as 
we ll as a great deal oi information, that 
can pe of tremendous valul' 10 anyone 
desirous of obta ining a panorami(' view 
o( th e- life and thought of a much 
maligned and misunderstood man . 
Moreover. Hook 's (a ther conde~en­
ding assertion that Dykhuizen " was 
handicapped by the fact that he was 
denied access to Dewey 's posthumous 
papers" is si mply not true _ 
The author , who is James Marsh 
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy at 
. the University of Vermont (Dewey 's 
alma m:ller I, lived for 4'1z decades in 
Burlington , 'A'here De~'ey was born ana -
reared. In Ine 1940s Dykhuizen became 
acquainted with both Dewey and his 
s('co nd wift." . Hoberta , and Hlev 
reroaim>d in comm unication through 
the remaindl~ r of Dewey's long and ac· 
livt." life (he dit>d on the firs t of JUlie, 
1952, in his ninl'ty -th ird year . ) _ 
Hook complains that the book ' ~ 
chronological, o r ganization fa"ils to 
discriminate between the important and 
tht., Iri\'ia l : it is lrue that the re are 
ra ther a brupt t ransi ti ons from accounts 
of tra\'els or political activit ies to 
s ummaries of publishe d books and 
('ssays. But I doubt that many readers 
Will find thi s choppiness much of a 
ddec..'1 1Ill' s t or~' in itself is absorbing 
andc\'('n ('xci ting : as Il erbert Schneider 
ha s sa id, " It brings to life a whole 
~!;pneration of s tirring his tor)· . .. 
()f l'SPl"C,'1a1 1I11 t.' rl'sl un Ihls c.:al1lpus 
;In' St.'\·t'ra i a ll uslOlis 1(1 1"'0 tlf uur 
\' I!'OlIlng prufl's!'itlrs dunng Ihl' '60s , 
C;l'!U'gl' S Coun ls ~Jlld ,John L. Ch ilds . 
huth tlf whom Wl'rt' (nl' IHls and 
c'ulkagu, 's (If I>t'\\"('y al Tl'adlt'rs 
t'lIlll'g, '. Clllumhia l lnl\·l'rs lt y . TIlt' 
noll 'S ( '0111 ;1111 IIUI1ll'ruUS !'l'fl'fl'flces tu 
Ih,' l'arl ll'r tilugraphy ur J)l'Wl'y III The 
Philosophy or John Ot'wey In Th(' 
Library uf 1."'lIlg I'hilusophl'rs, l>d il l>d 
bv Prufl'ssur Pau l A Schllpp uf Ihl' SI U 
1lt.'pactlllt.'111 of l'hllusuphy . 
Dykhui zl'1l a lso pays Iribull' 10 the 
nlllnunll'lltal t'unt rrbulluns uf Ihl' <":cn l ... ~ r 
fur J)('wey Studll's un thiS ('ampus . 
I )rtglllally ('Un('l' lvl>d by Lil.'Orgc AXlcll ... , 
about fHtl'l'n Yl'ars a/.:u when he was a 
proft'ssor hl'rl'. thl' Ct~ntl'r IS now undt.·r 
11ll' d lfl'('1I0n of ,Jo Ann BuvdslOn " 'ho , 
wllh thl' hl' lp of nwmtJt.'rs o-f thl' Cent er 
~taff , abl\' t-dltt.>d OvkhUlzl'n 's book (or 
publical lon by the Si ll Press .• 
The book 's lengthy Introduction is by 
Harold Tavlor . himself an inveterate 
Dt.'wl'yphll(~ . It contains much percep-
tive comment a rv - whether or not one 
agrees with thl: staleml'nl that "The 
general ion of young Americans of the 
19605 who began to take their lives and 
their education IOta their own hands 
and to take up the work o( educational 
and social change on their own tenns 
(emphasis added ) are the philosophical 
descendants or John Dewey ." (Sidney 
Hook calls this observation " bizarre. " 
and I SVSpect that there are many who 
would a:gree_ My own inclination would 
be to use the adjective outre .) 
BUI whatever its fault s, whatever its 
gaps and omissions , this book deserves 
" idespread reading and acclaim for 
wh.at it does accomplish . It certainly 
will do very well until a better one 
comes along (pe rhaps by Sidney 
Hook ? I 
Ar1bur E . Le.... iii a professor of 
Educational Aclminilitration ud F_ 
dations . . 
Doily Egypti .... FebruIoy 11 . 1974. Page 7 ." 
-Pa,yne's book probes 
sttJge design process _ 
By I Julie Til<lne 
Staff W.riter 
"The play's the thing." ~id Hamlet. 
_ and Dafwin Payne feels that way about 
the""le of the stage designer . Payne . . 
an associate professor of theater and 
destgner for the University Th~ater . 
believes that the designer 's role as a 
contributor to the meaning of a play is 
"highly misunderstood." 
His effort s to clear up that misunder-
standing have ·resulted in Design for the 
Stage: First Steps. 
Scheduled for June release bv the SIU 
Press. Design lor the Stage (s unique. 
It is tbe first book to dea l strictly with 
design theory by ,vent uring int o the 
thinking. process of the designer faced 
with problems of scene des ign which..lie 
:r;fs~d the mastery ~ mechanical 
Pa\'ne. an intense and youthful-
appearing man of 43 . earned his e~per-
• lise during 22 years of proCessional ex-
pe ri e nce . Si nce rece i\' ing an un -
. dergraduate degree in art and a master 
of fine arts degree in Carbondale , he 
has been involved with 268 prodl!ctions. 
He has worked at other schools. in-
cluding the univers~y of British Colum-
bia , a nd with community theaters and 
stock companies from Boston to New 
Orleans. 
- In discussing his book. Payne POinted 
out that most stage designers have a 
problem shared by many of us : they 
plunge to work without stopping to 
analyze exacllv what it is they V e 
doing. .. . - , . 
"The t..haven't taken time to si t do"m 
and say 'This is tb~ way I think .of it. ' 
They don 't show yOU ·thei r creative 
process, " he· said . . 
Understanding the creative process 
throu~ which designers add to the 
meaning of a play is difficult. Many 
students, Payne noted , don 't · com-
prehend it at the end of his introductory 
des.ign course, "and many of them 
never will ." 
Design for the Stage "' is a textbook 
"Titl en for students and teachers of 
Scene design , play production and 
direcring. It is divided into three parts. 
Th e first part exa mine~ th e 
designe('s role in the total production . 
his relationships to other creat ive per-
sonalities and how he influences and 
controls the mo\'ement of the actors by 
determining the shape of the playing 
area . Payne emphasized that th e 
designers first obligation is to help the 
actors in thei r roles and that this 
assist ance is nol meant to be visible lO 
the audience. The designer, working 
c10selv with the dire<:tor , must be 
aware of the .actors' specific needs. 
In part two. Payne demonstrates how 
the"ltesigner ar:ri ves at his artistic and 
technical judgJ"QeQlS through external 
and iQ,jernaJ research . 
In terna l evide nce reach~s the 
designer _from within the play itself-
y:here it is set. what is being said. and 
so on . The external evidence is that 
which the designer finds in outside 
sources. through historical research of 
the selling, costumes. mood of the 
times. 
"The designer ''Shouldn 't copy what 
someone else has done with the play , 
and he shouldn 't work entirely on his 
own;" Payne said. " H~ should go back 
to the basic scri pt. nd work fro"l,the 
ground ' up." • -
He noted that while a designer's 
research may provide specific and ac-
cura te information for. a stage-iielting . 
he still may not be able to come up with 
just '1he right' thing ." 
" The third part of Design for the Stage 
..shows solutions to specific design 
proble",s posed by JUDO and tbe . 
Paycock. Madame Butterily. Jtomeo 
and Juliet. Faust. The Glass Menagerie 
ii!}d The Carelaker. • 
Romeo and Juliet , for exa mple. is a 
A1!thor Kenney 's field: 
our eiJo~ving constitution 
By Da,'e Stearns 
Starr Writer 
In the past four years . a great deal has 
happened to Illinois ~overnment -
namely. the Sixth. illinoIS Consti tutiona l 
Convention. And then. of course. there 
was the Paul Powell "cash in the closet " 
case. " • 
ConsequenUy. it was time for David T . 
Kenney. professor of government, to 
revise his systemati c ex ploration of 
Illinois government - the only one of its 
kind - just as the old " horse and buggy " 
constitution had to be revised. 
"There was another book on Illinois 
government but it was "Tilten a good 
many years ago and is out of date now ." 
Kenney said. 
Illinois government is not a popular 
book t0fok. he explained . It holds little 
~!::'eOre!.i·~~~i3:\t?~0?: ~~~~s~::e 
any use for such a book. _ 
" But Illinoi s government is enor-
mously complex and interesting , for 
Illinois itself is much larger and 
wealthier than many countries in the 
world." Kenney said. " It also has the 
third greatest city in the country. 
Chicago. • 
" Also. Illinois has experienced a 
progressive urbanization and in the last 
JO years, a pr<Jgl:essive suburbanization . 
" The play of influences and per -
sonalities. and all the drama of Ilics 
-is abWidanUy present in Illinois and I 
tried to convey that in my • Basi< 
IIIblo1s Go\'el'llm .... t." Kenney said_ 
" The new edition is conSI rably 
expanded," Kenney continued, "' erring 
10 lbe two-year task of re-wrl ting . 
" There's a new section about the ljJdians 
that inliatiitecl this slate before !!'I' white 
man came. Tbere is also a brier section 
about_tbe tbree:Qllarters of a million 
doI1ars fOUDd in Paul PoweII's bolelroom 
cloaet. Powell also bad two 10 three 
mIIJioa doI1ars worth Off assets - which 
... e:1lIily~.~· 11 . '974 
was surprising since he had been holding 
state offices for 36 years on modest 
salaries. The state. of course . thought 
'that some of the money must belong to 
it, and so it claimed one-and-a-half 
million." Kenney said. 
Concerning the Illinois Constitutional 
, Convention' in 1970. Kenney has 'first 
hand experience in reporting the goings-
on. for he was an elected Con -Con 
delegate. 
"The present Illinois constitution is 
one of the newer and better ones in the 
coun try ." Kenn.ey sai d . " State con· 
stitutions ~o out of date quickly . But the 
~~~ ~~~~t~~~I~ic~\'3.~ «r3~~:Sdi~O~oir~ 
"The ~on\'enlion itself was very 
exhilirating - the play 01 personalities 
and issues, "the controversy and 
struggle." Kenney said:-Con-Con gave 
the public four a lternative resolutions to 
e~:ili~~~f~o~-it,~re~~me~~I[J~~~J 
be abolished ; whether th;, voiing age 
should be t8 or 21 and whether 
legislative represen tation should be 
based on single member or multi -
member districts. 
Personally. Kenney is not pleased with 
the outcome of the public relerenda on 
these issues, but nonetheless mainta ins 
an objective approach in Basic Illinois 
Go\'unment. 
He feels the new state constitution 
carries a ~ood, modernized revenue 
article. an unproved Bill of Rights and 
some ~itive mechanical changes in the 
judiCial. executjye and legislaltve 
branches of government. 
However. becI\,use of the specific 
.nature of slate constitution~ revisions 
mustite made often. partiCUlarly m the 
fast-cl1anging Twenlteth Century . So. 
perhaps. in the not-so-distant future . 
Illinois will requi re an even newer 
coostitulion. _ . 
- ;then Kenney will have to re-write his 
bOok !'8aiD! • . 
Darwin Payne's skelch for his set Puccini 's Madama 
Butterfly was translated into reality at SIU. 
play in which the physical images must 
blend with Shakespea re's poe ti c 
imagery . The designer , Payne said . 
must understand that the walls which 
separate the actors on stage are 
physical extensions of the social and 
emotiona l barriers which keep them 
from being where they wish to be. 
In The Glass Menagerie . Tennessee 
Williams nrings together a mother. son 
and daughter who live in tbeir own 
separate.. worids . One design problem in 
that play involves setting a scene in 
which the three can com e- loge ther 
physically. but be allowed-to go in three 
different directions emotionally . . 
. Payne . stressed that slage design . 
being more than a craft. is an art. 
Many students. he saId . WIll drop out of 
the . fi eld when the}; realize what Wl~ 
interests they must have a long with a 
solid backround in art. -
"That 's why they don 't J,!t>tlgrcal pic-
torial artiSl1i to work in jhe theater ," he 
said . ' "The longer a designer works. the 
more he progresses away from pic-
torial scenery ." 
In his introduction to Q.esign for the 
Stage, Payn~- comments on lh~ impor-
tance of the art. as well as the cralt~ 
aspect of design : • 
"Too often these Iwo aspects of 
design are separated : the slUdent of 
scene design becomes soJ ntrigued with 
the making of work.ing d rawings. 
models. and sketches of interesting 
possibilities for the stage that he 
forgets his contribution is not an end in 
itself but part of 8 la rger effort in-
volving the work and esthetic judments 
of many others, not his alone .. ... 
-Paperback companion_ for 
a hike tn the forest 
By Linda Lipman 
Starr Writer 
A hiker in Shawnee ·National rorest 
can readily identify any of the ~,600' 
plant species he may come across If he 
carries a new SI U Press paperback 
manual. A Flora of Southern Ulinois , in 
his. back rocket. 
Flora. by Robert H. Mohlenbrock . 
chairman of the Department of BOtany 
and John W. Voigt . dea n of General 
Studies, was first released in 1959 10 a 
hardbound e<lition for $7.50. 
Once the paperback version is 
di~tributed I for $3.951 this month. lhe 
professional or amateur naturalist will 
be able to slide it into his pocket for use 
where it should be used. "in the fi eld." 
Voigt suggested . In the hardbound 
form . the book was restricted to-a lab 
manual . he ;aid. 
He said he expects many wtld nower 
- enthusiasts and students to use the 
book . _ " We wiU p"obably use the 
manual in the wild flower courses here 
and I think mo"'; students will use the 
paperback because it is less expen-
sive," he Said. 
__ Flora was Southern Illinois Univer-
sity Press ' first book in the science 
field . Because few errors were found af-
ter the 1959 printing. the paperback 
re mains virtually unchanged , Voigt 
said . 
" About two dozen noras . have been 
discovered since the first print ing, but 
these wouldn't be encountered by the 
average person ." he said. 
Southern Illinois , a 12-county region 
coveri ng 4,355 square miles, is home for 
about two-thirds of all the plants in the 
state. Voigt said. He explain~ [hat the 
northern part of the state went through 
a glacial period which forced many 
plant species toward the south. ~The 
authors have limited their nora study 
only those plants found growin in 
natura l habitats. 
Flora is dirI'Cted to " those people 
with an introductory course in botany 
or biology. " Voigt said. The user must 
know display of leaves. stems and 
rools, although the book characterizes .. 
plants by keys represent ing the most 
outstandi!l8 feature. 
" Many" plant manuals may em-
phasi ze only the fruit and nowers. We 
emphasized both the vegetative and 
reprcxluctive characteristics, whichever 
a pplied . A person with limited know-
ledge of nora could succes1ilully operate 
the keys." Voigt explained . 
Photographs of 66 plants and habitats 
and 10 plates further ease in deter-
mining a plant 's identity . 
" Any botanist finds himself into 
photography. There is something about 
the beauties of nature that you want to 
photograph. I have several thousand 
pictures so it wasn 't difficult to find the 
necessary photos on file to illustrate the 
book. " Voigt explained. 
Voigt specialized in plant ecology in 
- his undergraduate and graduate work. 
When he .came to SIU 24 years ago for 
his first teaching job. he said. he knew 
the area was rich in diversified. botany 
and needed a local · authoritative sur-
vey . 
FIora- is Voigt 's fourth book (in-
. c1uding the hardback edition), while 
Mohlenbrock has five volumes com-
pleted toward a several«>zen volume 
set on the nora of U1inois. including lwo 
bo<!ks co-authored. with Voigt. 
. Aztec invasIon: 
-K-el{ey b~lieves it 
• By Dave Slearns 
- Staff Wriler 
I 
Politics and power struggles were not 
unknown to America even before 
Columb",! found it. _ 
. The ;,7£ecs traded with neighboring 
tribeS. taxed and enslaved them if they 
were worth the t rouble. And perhaps if 
it we r e n ' t for the gold-hu ngr y 
Spaniards, that aggressive King Mon-
tezuma would have tried to Lake over 
the more primitive tribes of Arizona . 
New Mexico. Utah and Colorado. That 's 
where the Indians of the Southwestern 
United'States lived and traded with the 
Aztecs, as well as other ·Mesoamerican 
tribes of Central America . 
But · tell that to an old archaeologist 
and he ' ll say that you're crazy - that 
North Am'eric~n Indians developed in-
dependently , pueblos and all . 
- On the other hand , :-e have ar-
chaeologist J. Charles Kelley , who has 
.recently co-edited The Mesoameri~i'" 
~thwest, a collection of evidence Of 
trade and cultural diffusion between the 
North American and Mesoamerican In-
dians. After many years of field work in 
Mexico, Kelley has arrived at this con-
clusion, .for diggings in North America 
have turned up pyralJlids . archite'Cture 
and remnants of social activities in the 
Mesoamerican style . 
. " From the very beginning, archaeo-
logists have suspected that some" of 
• these North American tribes showed in-
fluences from the Mesoamerican In-
dians." Kelley said . " But then the 
geographic gill' and the many differe/!! 
ces bet"Fn ttie cultures led many ar-
chaeologists to be li eve that they 
developed independently . 
" But then evidence of tr ade routes 
~~t~fa~~eer~':;ra~~tl:e=S !~~~ratlh~; 
cultures. And the differences between 
the cultures can be accounted for oy the 
fact that trade routes were cul off for 
~any years. which caused the Uni ted 
States' Indians to develop independen-
. tll' ." • 
Ke lley first began practicing ar-
chaeology in the ~arly 1950's - fresh 
from the Univers ity of Texlls and quite 
curious about the 'earl\' inhabitants of 
his homeland . . 
. This ~-s d\,lring an era when the idea 
of cultura l diffusion between North and 
Central America had been prelty well 
abandoned . After some fairly futile 
work in Texas. Kelley decided to go a t 
his study from [he other end of the Rio 
Grande - in Durango. and more recen-
tly. in Alta Vista. Mexico - the heart of 
Mesoamerica. 
" Alta Vista was a ceremonial center 
v.:here the priests ljved and where sacri -
fices were made ," Kelley said. "For 
they harl very complicated religious 
ceremonies. In fact. there is evidence of 
speci.aJ. rooms where parrots were bred 
for ceremonial purposes ." 
Th~ and other specialized goods 
were traded to the North American In · 
dians - a .. simple lot of craftsmen and 
farmers - who gave th e Aztecs 
turquoise in return . 
But artifacts of these bartered goods 
are not the only ev idence of 
Mesoamerican influence in the United 
States. Playing wit~ a solid rubber ball. 
opposing teams would attempt to bat 
the ball into special point-making zones 
on an 'r ' shaped cour without usi ng 
their ha nds. . 
"It must have beU a pretty ro(lgh 
game because the players wore stone 
yokes around their waists . perhaps as _ 
protective devices ," Kelley SiliVlso . 
it I"fIUSI have been a ' pretty slrious 
game. There was none of the .. It 's-not · 
I1bw - you - win - the - game - but - how -
you - play - it " idealism , for the loosing 
te am members got their head5 
whacked ofr. 
Irrigation is another thing the U. S. 
ttiPes probably learneq, from the~ 
Mesoamericans, who began to farm in 
this fashion around 1000 B.C . 
. 
Oldies and goodies-
a netv folk collection 
By Linda Lipman 
Staff Writer 
"American folk m'usic is a bag of 
mine." Dille Whiteside said . 
Whiteside is a cura tor of the Univer· 
sity Museum in . the divis,ion of e~hl:lO; 
-nusicology. ThiS means he studies 
1.usic as an aspect of American culture 
• . a . division of sociology or anthro-
pology. 
Comfortabh' dressed in blue denim 
jacke t and pants. he leaned back in his 
chair and put his f(let on the desk to 
describe his role as editor of Folk Songs 
~d Singing Games of the illinOis 
Ozarks. due fQr distribution in July . 
"All I did was tak(' the scissors and 
paste boll Ie .to the materia l." Whiteside 
said . The " material " was supplied by 
David S. Mcintosh . formet chairman 
and long4ime professor in the School of 
Music. About 1930. Mcintosh made a 
field collection of folk songs from 
Southern Ill inois for his master's thesis 
at the Universit\' of Iowa , Whiteside 
said . . 
Mclntosh wandered through Southern 
Illioois with music manuscript paper 
and. pencil and .. "good listening ear ." 
A nat ive of Southern Illinois as a chi ld, 
Mcintosh moved with his fam~' IY 0 the 
central part of the state: But a lways 
retained a love for his outhern 
heritage. 
. Mcintosh eventually ret ur d to 
Southern Illinois to teach at the School 
0{ ~usic and continued adding to his 
coiled ion. The result of his 36-~ear pur-
suit or a lost tradition of rope skipping 
rhy"!.. . singil)g games and other 
'folklort' is this collection. suited to 
amateur folklorists . and sour('f~-hu ntillg 
musicologists. 
- In compiling tht~ musil' and ex -
planations, Whiteside said he reviewed 
many mus ica l notations, "fli msy " 
discs. made from a Snundscriber (earl" 
. recording deviceJ and ree ls of tape . . 
Whiteside said he Iward of Mc lntosh 's 
collection a:Jout two years ago and con· 
vincl'<i Mcintosh to It'nd his pieces to 
the SIU must"um . 1'11('n Whites ide 
inquired about a \.'o llaborallo n on 
ediling the material. 
The book includes folk songs of 
widespread distr ibutiAn as well as 
locally origina ted singi ng games and 
dances . . 
''The singi ng games .)I r· sim ilar to 
square dances. only without Iht., ca ller 
or instruments. Th t.· dann'rs went 
through the motions of their Iyncs . 
while s inging, " WhiteSide explained . 
"Sout hern 'Illinois nt"vcr picked up 
anv tradition of mUSical instruments -
the fiddle. guitar or mandolin . We had 
no hoe down and no .clog I a popular 
dance of the times I." 
Although Whiteside IS not a native of 
Southern Illinois - he has lived here for 
41"l years - he said he "digs" the way 
people fall in love with music. " People 
like Mcintosh turn me on ." 
Whiteside rolled a cigarette and 
described Mclntosh 's lifestyle. 
"Mcintosh traveled with his wife. 
Eva, a nd leam~ to perform these 
songs for grouP.' throughout the area." 
Today the Mclntoshes live in retire-
ment in rural Makanda. but right now. 
they 'are traveling again. Whiteside 
said. . 
Whiteside is working on the final 
stage of his Ph .D .. in anthropology. 
Supportipg his ~ultura l-d iffusion 
thesis , Kelley and his archaelogist 
friends , Basil C. Hedrick and Carroll L. 
Riley . compi led essays old and new. 
and added preface. giving background 
and updated information on each one. 
With Riley wor~;ng as an ethnologist 
(studying primitive people as they are 
today), Hedrick as an ethno-historian 
<s tudy ing th t' a rchives of written 
materia l ) and Ke ll ey as an a r · 
' Charles KeUey 
chaeologist, a triumvirate of com-
plementing knowledge was formed . 
The MesoamericaD SoutJn~esl con-
tains 20Il pages but only a few maps and 
illustrations "'''Because 'of production 
costs, " Kelley says.) and joins two 
other books edited by lhe three, The 
Classic Southwest and The North 
Mexican Froilltier. as wefT as several 
other individual endeavors . ' 
Definitiv~ Detvey serIes 
produced" at SIU 
By Julie TitonE' 
Starr Writer 
Si nce the crea tion of the Center for 
Dewey Studies in 196t . SIU-Carbondale. 
has becom e th e for e mo s t ce nt er for 
research into the life and works of John 
Dewey. the "philosopher of American 
Democracy ." 
Sc1 it. was only natural that when 
George Dykhuizen wrote a biography of 
Dewey Studies in 1961. SIU·Carbondale 
Vernon Sternberg. director of lhe SIU 
Press : Ste rnberg. in tUNl , asked J c: Ann 
Boydston, director of the Dewey Cente r " 
to rev iew the ' n,anuscript 
Ms. Boyds ton c~ca lat cd from 
r(' \'iewer to edit or . She agreed to check 
th(' documen tation in the manuscript. 
and soon all the resources of the Center 
were brought to bear on the editing of 
Th€' Lif€' and ~tind of John Uewe\'. 
The ('ente r iur Dewev Studies and its 
director are uniquely equipped to help 
w~t~ b~t" f~~~~~:tbf~! ~:Ok~ilosoPher 
The book . published last September 
bv Lhe SIU Pre~s . is divided into 15 
(·hapters . The au thor delineates the 15 
major time p<'riod s of OC'w'ey's life . 
heginning With his forebea rs and ea rly 
tarn il ~' li fe . embral'ing each stage of his 
highly pr oductiv e ca r eer . and 
~~1~1~n~~~~~~~lt~~tst~ l~drt~eUc~~~~~i~ 
service a t his~ea th . Each s tage in 
Dewey's lile is "picted against a back · 
drop or ('on te por a r y h is tory - the 
plal'es. people and society 
To deve lop hi s portrait of Oewey. 
D~' khulzef1 . s tudi ed origi na l source 
mate rials III Burlington and Charlotte . 
\'t . Oi l Cit\' . Pa .. Colum bia and J ohn 
Hopkin s L' nl\'c r si ties and the Univer · 
slties of \'C'rmont. Michigan , Minnesota 
and Chicago He com bed newspapers , 
l'orrespondenre collec tions. ins titutional 
records and es tablished personal con-
ta c t with family members and 
colleagues , 
Ovkhuizen is no stranger to John 
Dewey. Now' James March Professor 
Emerit us of Philosophy at the 
Univer:sity of Vermont. Dykhuizen has 
long been an admirer and student of 
Dewey's work . In the t940s he came to 
~~~J'~~~:.nR~6.~t':.th Dewey and his 
The volume is enlivened with a 
number of previously unpublished 
photographs kom Dewey 's personal 
estate : pl~ tures of Dewey , hiS family 
and his associates. ·now in the Archives 
of Morris Library. . 
The introduction to The Life and Mind 
uf John Dewey was written by in-
ternationally·known <;ducator H~ rold 
Taylor, a Dewey student and associate. 
Assistance from the Center for Dewey 
Studies has helped make Dykhuizen 's 
volume the deflOitive biography it is . 
And Dykhuizen is not the only resear-
cher the Center has aided . 
"We've had people come from all over 
the world , literally." Ms. Boydston said . 
., And we answer two or three serious 
study questions by mail each w'eek ." 
Besides answering research queries 
a nd pullin g out the bi ennial Dewey 
N(>wslet~r , the Center is involved with 
its main work or planning and editing a 
collected edition of Ihe works of the 
philosopher . 
The five volumes of The Early Works, 
IKK2- IKSH, have been published since 1967 
~~I w~[" If.':n~~ni~; ';~~P~d~o~:X~i 
American Authors. the on ly 
philosophical works to be so recognized . 
Two more series a re projected Cor th 
('o mplet e edi t ion : Th E' Middle Wo s. 
I K~H.-19t .. and The Later Works . 1925· 
1~15t . Although a total of 45 vol umes has 
been planned . Ms . Boydston said that 
Lhe total number could run well over so. 
Currently the Ce nter is producing 
about one volume each year . A recent . 
$104.123 gran t from The National En-
dowment [or the Humanities , however, 
should speed up the pace to about three 
volumes per year . Although the National 
Endowment has awarded two other 
grants to the Center. most of its s up-
port - ove r half a million dollars to 
date- has come directly from SIU . 
John Dewey published his first article 
before his 23rd birthday, in 1882. In 1952. 
:!:'~t~e~~tro~ di~a ~~I~W~~h':,1 :r::'cl~r 
During each of the 60 intervening years, 
he published Irom one to more than 30 
different items . Besides this huge 
amount of literature , Ihe Center for 
Dewey Studies works with all related 
materials such as c.orrespondence . 
ma nuscripts, tape recordln,!" , oral 
history interviews and transl,tions. 
- Although Dewey ' s philosophical 
teachings have had a lasting influence 
on American thought, few students can 
begin to gauge his overall impact with-
out the collected and edited edition or 
his works which is thegll8l or the Center. 
That goal or understanding is one which, 
on a smaller yet defmitive scale, will be , 
closer WIth the publication or TIoe Ufe 
and Mlad or Jolla Dewey. 
Doily EgyptiIn, I'<Ibruay 1 t, 11174. Pogo 9 ..;>. 
.' 
~pecial set on C'arbondale trauma ·center STUOV IN GUADALAJARA. MEXICO 
.••• , ... 111 .·.1 1 " ••• ·,'11\ ,,' 
_ lA television special featuring the 
u-auma center at l)oelors Memorial 
Hospital in Carbondale and at other 
hospitals in liIin6is will be presented 
which airs from i p.m. to 8:30 p.m. transport seriously injured persons 
and also dea ls with the subject of quickly and safely to the hospital Irain ing-trautna nurses and am · 1x1lance emergenl!'Y1echnicians : Dr. 
Gerald W. Mastio. chief of surgery 
at Rich1and Memorial Hospital in 
Olney : Charles Loftis . coordinator 
of the trauma center in Carbondale : 
and Dale Ritzel. assistant professor 
of the department of heallh 
education at Southern Illinois ' 
\" '''oU 1.( \11\1 \.1 \).: \"'1 \f\ll R 
'\( 1111"1 ·· 11.' " I"h I \11 ' Uq 
• "" .J . ", I' •• 11\ I ~I !., .... ;.: II~ I ... lu • .J 
~~:8~ &~bo!':a~~Ya~~ ~~~~:~: 
Ch. 16. Olney. 
The progr;'m will be a special 
edition of the locaJl, produced 
trauma . ' from other areas . 
ki~:~~i~~ ~~j~~~ te:.~~~ :r~ . m;rlr;~~:~gha~'es' i ~~~~b'~tn1' i~ 
University. 
S'T,:,I;~ '~I; 
; ',·.11\1 III \k\l. J" 
I , , ,1 ,,", ""1 11 ,' 
I i· ','" 
.. I \II /,'n.l. 
~~~:tcl~e~~;lon:u~~' '~r;::i~~}t~ 
PBS network show. ,tThe Killers," 
ca used by accidents or violent Dr. John Taylo r , Sr. , directur of 
crimes. Such injuries are the major professional aUairs for Doctors 
cause of death for Americans under· Memorial Hospital: Dr. Garret 
the age of 40 and take the lives of Conner. ortbopedic surgeon of 
some lSO,OOO people every year jn Carbondale Clinic who works W 
:~~o~~p:rU~~~i~if~~~ ~:~~~ ::::-----:;r--:--~"':a"--":'---...I._=__=~-_:_---''--...!w 
--e .;.....~; cool 
FRANKFORT . • Ky. IAPl-Coal 
production "in Kentucky continues to 
rise "while the 'fatality rate of miners 
in relation to the amount of coal 
mined remains at last yea r 's record 
low. 
could be avoided H the patients 
.. received the right kind of 
emergency treatmenWast enough. 
The trauma center at Doctors 
Memorial Hospital is e~pecially 
staffed and equipped to Iltlndle such 
cases a nd serves as the regional 
trauma center for 34 cou nties in 
~nocul~hde:sn ~1~~li~sOP;~~ ~h~~m~:~ 
Every Sunday. Mondav. 
;s 
\\BEEF OF 
.. BARON" 
Night 
5 unt~ . ~p.m . $3 ~r5pers~ M ti\ ' ake Us Your Pharmacy 
Prescriptions--Sundry Drugs~ 
Cosmetics-Cologne-Perfumes 
~Tobacco--Candy-:-Film Proces~ing 
Standing Rib Roast- Raosted toMedium 
Rare perfection a-nd carved a~ou r tableslde . 
~~nds are " on the House " and a complmlinl :HV 
glass of Burgu ndy wine will be served with each 
" Beef of S"ron" special! 
' illJffifi\Y~~~~ . 
lPi,@Jf@1L IDtr ~~. 
8 I 9 Sbuth liIinois 
Next to McDonolds 
or 
222 l1li. freeman 
Ca';'pu5 Shopping Centef' 
JlEJJI'§ 14ENll 
Bev,erages Appetizers 
GI_ % Litre Litr 
Vina Blanco 35 1 30 ~s:, . Side of Pepperoncini . 
Vino Rosso :35 ' :30. 2 SO- Deep Fried Muslvooms .25 . 1.00 
. 1.35 
. 1.40 
Chianti .. .40 1.50 i75 Fried Slvimp-O's . . 
Burgundy. .40 1.50 2. 75 Fried Chicken Livers 
Rhine . , .40 1.50 2.75 CMhickedenADum.Dums 
2.75 IX , ppetlzers combiNlion of above Sauterne . .40 1.50 2.75 Toasteel Ravioli . 
. i .SO 
. 2.7s.. 
1 .35 PinkC~ .45 1.75 
SweetCatawbl .45 1.75 2.75 Sandwl"ches Schlitz Draught .4O PitcMr 1.75 
PepU, Root Bew, CW. Pepper, TeMn 
SmaIl.1S Large.25 PitcMr '.75 
IcedT •.. 20 HotT • . .. 20 
Coffee . . .20 Hot Chocolate .20 
Small Milk .90 Largo Milk . .40 
Papa'S Salads 
Chef Salad 1.45 Anchovie SeIad.85 
Shrimp SeIad 1.66 . Potato Salad .30 
Sliced T IIrMto .SO Cole Slaw .30 ' 
sm.1I SeIad .55 
P.ressings 
Creamy-IUlilln. 1000 IlIIInd. French 
Blue C .... - 264! E~ 
HC?URS; ()pen " to 10 PM 
_,4 PM to ,." 
Melted Cheese .. ~ 12 oz. Fish .1.39 
Hot Dog . . ~ Meat Ball . .1.19 
Chili Dog . .69 Roast Beef .1.19 
Cheese Dog .59 Fish & Chi", .1.25 
Ham .85 Submarine . .1.35 
Ham & Cheese .. 95 Italian Sausage .1.49 
Italian·Sala Meat 1.45 
French Fries . ..30 
Garlic Bread 1/31001.40 , 
Onion Rings .55 
Chili .75 
Deserts 
IceCr.m 
Apple Pie . Ch __ e 
.20 
.55 
.66 
Cake Roll .. 30 
Str_berry Pie .66 
Cannoll ..... 50 
Papa's Pasta 
Chili-Cioli 
Chili·Mac . 
Mostoccioli 
Spaghetti . 
Ravioli . . 
Lasagna 
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 
The above ()(ders -* with 
. 1.66 
. 1.66 
. 1.55 
.1.55 
. 1.60 
. 1.85 
.1 .95 
Papa's Meat Sauce ()( Meatless Sauce 
Pastaf rth Mushroom Sauce .15 Extra" 
Pasta WIth Shrimp Sauce . .40 Extra 
GNOCCHI ..... . .. . 1.85 
1111.,.n P011110 Dumpling fOpped w.tn TOrnillO S.uce 
and Parmean aw. .. 
FETTUCINI AL FREDDO ... 1.95 
Noodles fOiled gent IV Wit'" Bu". SeUCI. P.rmean 
Chene lind .. toned Wllh Ctushed Pepper 
FETTUCINI ALA ROMANA . . . 1.95 
NoodlH lossed ge-nliV with Butt ... Sluee. P. rmean 
CNtw _nd • dMh of Sou, er.m 
SCALLOPINE ... . ..... 2.25 
Mer.lla WW'M s.uce Wllh fr"" Muttwooml and Pr."... 
Tendeof Tip'. Mr'Ved a,op _ bed of ~ Hood," 
SCALLOPINE ALA LASAGNA . 3.25 
All orders include Papa's Gwlic Bread 
Extra slice gerlic br_ -IW ~ 'Call-549-7242 
Book Beat to interview editor 
on .pers·Q·~~~· . .look at China 
Emmetl Dedmon, one of the behind doors locked from both the 
American ~maiiSts allowed to inside and the outsjde1 (Olina) now 
visit the People's Republic of Olina. peers WlCert.ainly at ReW guests. 
¥till be the guest on Book Beat. ~on· new frier'lds . and new neighbors . A 
day at 9:30 on Olannel 8. . !smtle Oi~ers about her lips as she 
Dedmon, vice president and speaks, but her eyes are guarded. 
a:litorial (lirector of the Newspaper cautiously 8snying this new aUen-
I)jvil;ion of Field En .... prises. Inc.. tion.· · : 
which publishes -the Chicago Sun· Dedmon·s .accounts of day-to-day 
Times and the Chicago Daily News, liCe lend insight iRlO Olina's social 
gives a personal account of his im- rand,AoIa'· I' oniUs·cahl' pl so.rgaednluzac'aion'"' o~nfamanilYd 
.press ions and experiences on r~ 
. mainland China in his book, "(,"hina political indoctrination . The 
,Journal ... • author 's odyssey includes trips 
Olina unfolds through Dedmon's through cities and villages " 
m servations : today. a new Olina, agricultW'"ai communes. factories . 
and a natioo. according to Dedmon , homes and hospitals-where the 
that is not only unlike other societies author gets a ringsi.de vie'N of 
· iii ute world . but not even com· surgery performed under acupunc-
• parable - to other Comm unist lure anesthesia. 
~~r::·Dedmod'. "After 24 years ~:'sth~ri~ri':.~y !j:~~~~ 
with Otou En Lai . It was reallzed at 
W :15 one nigh'. when he and other. 
visiting jQumaJists were gathered 
together . and ended at 2 :30 a .m . 
with lhe 75-year-old ctlou still 
amiable and sharp to the last 
question . . , 
When the session was over . Oed..: 
moo found himself next to the 
Premier on hi!i way out , The brief 
personal exdtange was thrilling for 
Ded(tlon. ··SooIdenly aU thas<' hours 
with my language cards and .. my 
aunese 'eacher ljad become worth-
while .. , and so f.. was able to leave 
the Premier of Olina laughing-at 
2:30 a ,m . 00 a Sunday morning." 
Book Beat is a production of 
WITW-TV. OIicago. Host of the 
series is Robert Cromie. It is Iran· 
smitted nationally by PBS, the 
Public Broadcasting Service, 
Jazz ellseli,b1es 
· u'ill p reSl: Ilt 
llaried cOlltert 
If JOU're ;onlng cigarettes 
Ilke~ got 5 thumbs, . 
. we'll!Jive JOu a hand. _. 
• f'{ew compositions , a guest art~ • 
and a sitar player are on the list of 
mtertainment fo.- the SIU Jazz En: 
sembles concert 7:30 p.m.- Wed.· 
nesday in Shryock Audito.-ium . 
1be No. 2 Jazz Ensemble. conduc-
ted by London Branch . wil l begin 
~1~:~~~~~~e:tK~r~ 
··Anderson Tapes:· 
Guest saxophonist Bunky Green. 
director of jazz studies· al Olicago . 
'State University . will perform with 
Alan Oldfield. director of No. 1 Jan 
Ensemble : Branch . and Lee 
Hadter . student drummer , in a 
small jazz combo. ~ 
The No. 1 Jazz-Ensemble ' 11 per-
· form "Scott's Pla~y my 
l'j'estica: "Time OIeck." by'" Don 
Menza ; and "Suncatchers."~ by Bulen Nonfal among other jazz 
numbers . New compositions by 
students Tom Walls and Stan 
Adams and Directoc Oldfield . will 
also be performed .. 
Patrick Drazen, sitar player . "ill 
combine Eastern-Indian sounds in a 
jazz number ... S.O.M. F .... by 
Maynard Fer-gusen. 
. markers AdmiSsion for the concert will be 
$1 . to be ij5ed toward the music 
""scholarsh ip fund . 
Lot of ""!*" 
JERUSALEM IAP I- Israe!"s 
printing indus try ranks third a fter 
Sweden and Hollapd in the number 
of new books ' a nd editions 
re publis hed . with i6 per 100 ,000 
population yearly. .. 
·20% OFF 
PASTEl PENCIL 
" ,1\ 
1 
SETS . 
20% OFf 
SiTILESl 
.. 
-
j 
* Limited Supply 
* Discount cards 
Not Applicable 
~ &PPment, Inc. CarboIIdaie ' 
-LUll 
• Join us tomorrow for a mid-
1/3 off aU b •• r 2 p.m. 
. \ .;.. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
• ~ Ori., ... • Tif,. f.''';H · 
• .'Mg '""lIie 
549-1101 C.,iHHHI.,. .;,~", ""lo)ll Agell' 
. c.,.,.,. T,,,,I fJIo,,;,., c •• I., ......... 
If you have taken that leep in love then the 
DE Classi(;ed 
little speech 
love special is the place to say your 
3 lines for S1.OO \) 
. l" 
Send the .FTD 
LoveBundle'" and the 
;'. Extra Touch" of . 
Joie de Fleur ·perf~lIne. 
. '-.. 
> _." v 
,.·.i."" ;· ·I " ! v " \i;~~ !' /Ji , 
' . ~)!:" " r 'l When s~e s there • ' . ·-~':r.M .. . i~. , 
and you re here . ·ll:l,;;'·J)' ·~ A, l 
and irs Valentine's Day, . _~-':"-~ .. Ilf~ "\ \\1 
send her the FlU .. .,... , I' : ~. ../tiY> J~"t ! 
LoveBundte Bouquet S. " ~f:~~ ~~ , .. ~~1/ ~ \~ 
- tender blo Sf,o rT!s c .~,,: ~.,: \4~':!.v:. . . \ 
h~~~ ::~~et wi th a ~,~-.~\~~;.~::-.::':-:::-. '~ ~i! '~' \ 
capsule of FrD's .; . .... , .. . ::.",.; ,~,~! ,t~ \ 
exclUSive ne.w . :,j..' .;.)'f ,,, ' .y : . I ~J 
periume. J Ole de" . . t7 ' r , ~ . ,;r, ....... 
Fleur. Call or visi t your • 'N~' ~ .7-.. 
FlU Florist toda y. He Cdn • ... . _ . 
send your fto we rs across the 
street or across the count ry . $1250• 
(hu"I1 \ ,,, ,,',1.1, 1 ... 1. ·.111.11, 
.\ . "" ,j. I- ·. l. ',11",,,. " "I.," .'.,.h 
I II )t· ... ,,,I., I I,w,,1 ... ·"'I ,, ~u .. " I ... 'u ... 
l'I I , I I Io""I~ 11 "I'~ ""'()(ltJ Ucli .. cry A.;,~atlon. , J . '. I .... I, t to<I~' 
Beginning 
February 13 
every 
Wednesday 
and 
Thursday 
.d· 
.. 0 ... • ... _., 
Night 
All for 
$3.95 
with seconds 
"on the House" 
complimentary 
glass of 
"Olianti" 
served 
with 
special 
The LOGAN, HOUSE 
-1 
~. 
JptinCj-. 
Jumm~' 
1974' 
/' 
Mal'Ch 
CHIROLOqlA . . . CHIRON'OMIA 
By John Bulwer • 
Ed ited by James W. Cleary 
6 V8 x 9" .• . 38~ .. pp .. il.lus . 519 .50 
ISBN 0·8093·0497·X 
BASIC ILLINOIS GOVERNMENT 
Revised Edition ... 
By Dav id T. Kenney 
7'. x 10. 480 pp .. ill us. 58.95 (paper only) 
IS BN 0.8093.04~-S. 
PIRANDELLO'S THEATER 
By Anne PaoluccI 
4 7 • x Ii' _. 176 pp S6 95 
ISBN 0·8093-0594· 1 . 
PAUL BOWLES 
By Lawrence D. Stewart 
4 '/8 x 8 ' 4. 192 pp.·$6.95 
IS BN 0 ·8093 ·0651·4 
Arcturu.l 
Paperback.l 
February 
THE VILLAGERS (Huasipungo) 
A Novel by Jorge Icaza. Translated by 
Berna rd Dulsey. 
AS 118 $2.85 
ISBN 0·8093·0653·0 
THEODORE D~EISER : 
His World and His Novels 
B y Ri chard Lehan. AB 121 S3.25 
ISBN 0·8093-0663·8 
COMPARAtiVE LITERATURE : 
Method and Perspective 
ReV ised Edd lon Ed i ted by Newton P. 
Stallknecll t and Ho rst Fr enz. AB 11952.85 
ISBN 0·8093·0660· 3 
A FLORA OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
By Robert .H Mohlenbrock and 
John W. VOigt 
AB 120 53.95 
ISBN 0 ·809 3·0662·X 
RIGHT & WRONG: 
A Philosophical Dialogue Between 
Father and Son 
I By P,l ul Weiss and Jon~than Weiss 
AB 1225265 
ISB" 0 ·8 93·0658·1 
. ,.. 12. Doily ~. FeOruIry 11. 197. 
THE PROFESSORS LIKE VODKA 
By Harold Loeb 
Afterwo rd by the Auth o r 
The tltailS and lotus eJle rs of the 19205 are 
captu red in th iS e:.l<:aDrdi nary and very 
readable" lJterary doc ument. 
• 5 ', X 7', . 272 pp S7 .95 
ISBN 0·8093-5664-6 
DRY MARTINI : 
A Gentleman Turns to Love 
Oy John Tllomas 
Alt erwo rd by Mo rroll , Cody 
The upper Bohemia . th e Rrghl i:lJnk o f Parrs 
in the 1921Js . rs the seJt ing of lhis 
Import a nt SOC t.] 1 doc~enl .. 
5 3 8 x 7 !»8. 264 PrJ. 5 795 • -
ISBN 0·8093·0661.1 
"----- ---
Previo.us ly Publish d 
- - - - ----- - -
WEEDS 
By Ear th Summers Kell ey 
A ft e rword by Matt hew J . Bruccolr-
"If there c ou ld be such a thing as a 21 'ilun 
salute""1or a nove l forturt ously resc u.ed fr om 
a 50-year o blivi on. 'Weeds' rrchlY ' deserves 
it . fo r ~dith Summer'S Kelley 's book is 
unquestro nably a ma fo r work o f American 
Fi c tion ' -Alden Wh,t man 
New' York Trmes Book Rev ,ew 
5' ; x 8 . 352 pp 5795 
ISBN 0·8093-0587-9 12nd p,rg 19731 
," 
/ . 
May 
THE JAMMU FOX: 
A Biography of Maharaja Gulab Singh of 
Kashmir. 1792-1857 
By Bawa Sa tinder Srngh 
5'. x 9 ' . 332 Pi> .. illus, $15.00 
.. ISElN 0·8093-0652·2 . 
. CHECKLIST OF WRITINGS ABOUT 
Jo"HN DEWEY, 1887-1973 
' Cb mprled by Jo Ann Boyds to n and 
Ka thleen Poulos 
6 x 9. 352 pp. S1 2 50 
ISBN 0·8093-0670·0 
Juno 
THE GONSTRUCTION OF THE 
. WAKEFIELD CYCLE 
-By John' Gardner 
6 x 9, 160 pp. 58 .95 
ISB N 0-8093·0668·9 
" 
BEYOND ALL' APPEARANCES 
By Paul Werss 
6 x 9. 448 pp , 515.00 
ISBN 0-8093 ·06 17·4 
DESIGN FOR THE STAGE: First Steps 
By Darwrn Rer d Payne 
6', x 9 , 352 PP .. rli us. 
Paper ISBN 0-8093-0669-7 S7 95 
Ci v ; .. 13 aN u·bv:1J·06:l.1- ':;f 5o.S VU 
JUly 
THE MESOAMERICAN SOUTHWEST: 
Readings in Archaeology, Ethnohistory, 
, and Ethnology . 
Edited by Basil C Hedrrck . J Charles Kelley. 
. and Carroll L . Rrle y 
6 x 9. 208 pp rllus . S1 0 00 
ISBN 0-8093-0665 ·4 
FOLK SONGS AND SINGING GAMES 
OF THE ILLINOIS OZARKS 
By Davrd S Mci ntosh 
Edrted by ·Da le Whiteside 
7' 0 x 9' 0 , 208 PP . ,lt us S895 
ISBN 0·8093 ·0585 ·2 
PART}CLEBOARD 
B y A A Moslem 
Vol. 1: Materials 
6'" x 9 ' 0 , 272 PP .. rlt us. 51 2 50 
IS BN 0·8093·0655· 7 
Vol. 2: Technology 
6 ', x 9'0 . 256 PP , ril us. 5 12 50 
ISBN 0·8093 ·0656·5 
THE MUSICS OF VIETNAM 
By Pham Duy . Ed,ted by Dale Whi tes ide 
5'. x 8' 2 , 224 pp. 58.95 
ISBN 0·8093·0644 . 1 
Pleiade.l Record.l 
I 
ApfJ l 
LATE SIXTEENTH-CENTURY MUSIC 
(PART 3) Historical Anthology 01 Music 
in Performance 
Un iversrt y of Ch icago and Unrversi ty of 
Kentucky Colleg ia Muslca P257 $5.79 
ISBN 0· 8093·9257.7 
